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References were made at page 2 of our report for November,1943, and 
t page 1 oi our report for Lecemher,1942, to the Government of India’s 
ctifica'tions lifting the ban on tbs employment of women underground in 
oaImines in Bengal, PJhar, Central Provinces and-Berar, and Orissa, 
ne of the conditiondstipulated therein was thut no woman should be a 
i underground in gallerias loss th&n six feet in height, By a later 
otification (No. Goal 33 dated 16-1-44), the Government of India hae 
educed the minimum height of galleries in which women may be employed 
rom six feet to five and a half feet,

( The Gazette of India Extraordlns/y 
dated 16-1-1944, pages 3b~>3&

ssam:
J The Assam Maternity Benefit Act,1944, 

(Act I of" 1944 )~, i

n©rertjpee was made at page 3. of ovr : G for Octcbc’’,1343, to
asslng by the ns-sam legislative Council, of the Assam Maternity Benefit 
ill, 1940, in the light of th.e amendments suggested by the Govern'* 
he Bill as amended was adopted by the *8saa legislative Assembly 
he last week of Novembei’ 1943 and received the assent of the Governor ■ 
n 14-1-44. It has been gazetted as the "ssam Maternity ’’enffl t Act,lRi4 ; 
Act I of 1944) on 17-1-44 and conies into force with efi'ect,4w 1-8-1344*

( The "ssam Gazette ch ted 1P»1*44
part TV,p»ges 1-fl, and Notli 
t1on Ho. G~G.N .339/42/7,* 
21-1-44, the Asr am Gazette , 
dated 26-1-44,part II,page 57)*

*f» and Berar;

Application of Labour Acts to the 
A Occluded Areas in G«P,

and Berar,

The Government of JUutt the Central Provinces and Berar has notl 
n 29-12-1942 that the following Kcts of the Gove mme n oj^. Ip dia shall 
te applicable to all the partially excluded areas of tae provinces and 
erar, namely 5 The Indian Berniers (Amendment)Act, 1942 (XVII of 1943),
!he Mines Maternity Benefit Act, 1941(XIX of 1941), the Mines Maternity 
ienefit (Amendment) Act, 1943 £UCXZZ* (XVIII of 1943),4the Motor Vehicles 
Drivers) Amendment Act, 1943 (XlX of 1943)9

( The C,P. and Berar Gazette 
dated 7-1-44, part I,page 2) »*

-



[adras :

Draft Rul83 Re .Notice of less Serious 
Accidents under factories act, ~i95i ,

The Government of Madras has gazetted t-f-"-/dra.f t_:pj eeru~lu. -.^jendments 
,o the Madras Factories Rules,1936, re, the BuBj58i$i»frpa by employers of 
lotices of accidents of «• less serious nature. Under the & me riding rules, 
'actorios employing more than 260 workers ordinarily may be required to 
:ubmit, at intervals not exceeding two weeks, notices, in a prescribed 
’orm,of accidents which do not cause death, but which cause such bodily 
•w^wwfcy injury as is likely to prevent the person injured from resuming 
lis work in the factory during the 48 hours after the occurrence of the 
iccident.

The draft will be taken up for cons5deration or or after l*x>-44.

( Rules Supplement to part I, 
the Fort St, George Gazette, 
dated 4-1-44, page IF )

)rissa;

The Draft Orissa Industrial and Labour 
Dispute Statistics Kulps, 1943,

In exorcise of the powers conferred by section 12 of the Industrial 
Statistics *ct, 194 2 (vide page ? of our repeat for -‘■pr* 1, lp4u), t>«e 
Government or orissa has, on 22-1-44, gi»zwtted the uraft Orissa Industrial 
ind. Labour Dispute Statistics Rules, 1943, Under the Rules, the Statistics 
Authority appointed by the Government may dendnd of the aanu^r ob occu
pier of a factory information, in prescribed forms, regard'*'” ■ strike 
jr loek-cut.

{ The Orissa Gazette,dated
28-1-44, part III,pages 1^-18),

Punjabi

The Fubjab Trade Employees (Amendment)
Act, 1345 »

Reference was made at page. 4 of our- report for June, 194c, to the 
fact that the Punjab Trade Employees (Amendment) Bill,1946, was referred 
to £5U» Select Committee of the Airijab Legislative Assembly, The Bill, as 
passed by the Legislature, is published at pages 6 to 9 of the Punjab 
Gazette Extra-<rirdinary aated 17-1-44,

( The Punjab Gazette Extraordinary 
dated 17-1-44, pages 5-9 ).^



SOCIAL POLICY

Hew Labour Adviser to government of India t 
Mr. B»fc» Waters AppoiniedT * “

Mr. B.L. Waters has been appointed Labour Adviser to the Government 
hdla in place of Mr. D.T. Jack who has gone back to the British 
stry of labour. Mr. Waters, it is stated, has considerably experience 
he British Ministry of Labour and National Service in matters relating 
mployment, training and utilisation of man-power.

( The Hindu, dated 8-1-1944 ) . +.

4th Meeting of the Tripartite Standing Labour
demmlfefeee, Lucknow, 25 and 26-l-4~l7

The fourth meeting of the (Tripartite) Standing Labour Cosaiittee was 
. at Lucknow on 25 and 26-1-1944, with Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, Labour Member 
rnnsent of Indba^n the -Chair. Five representatives each of employers 
workers and jw¥epresentatives of provincial Governments and three ef 
an States attended the Conference, besides the Member inhharge and 

— Labour Department, Government of India. '

9

Statement Government *s jlementation ef
iTrSn^TtlS'ephlng refflfcrks, the 

of India) referring to the steps which are being WHSMi
ral Government to implement the decisions taken at an earlier session 
be Standing Labour Committee, (vide page 2 of our report for April,
) indicated that the Government had decided t© introduce the Fair 
s Clause in contracts entered into by the Central Public Works Depart- 

The question of introducing a similar clause In contracts entered 
. by other departments of the Central Government, he said, was
»r consideration. He also announced that, in pursuance of the 
lution passed at the last plenary session of the Labour Conference,

Le pages 4-10 our our report for August, 1943), the Government ©f India 
appointed a Labour Investigation Committee for the investigation ©f 
ts~, earnings and other conditions ©f labour (vide page 67 ©f our 
>mber 1943 report ). The ques tlon of extending the enquiry In a 
;ablo manner to agricultural wage earners, he stld, was also being 
tidered in consultation with the Provincial Governments.

The items ©n the agenda of the Meeting were t (1) The method of 
latory wage control In India, if and when such control was fmemad found 
tssary||2) The Model Provident Fund Rules circulated, by the
;ral Government for eliciting opinion; (3) Report of the
jwance Committee for Industrial workers; (4) Absenteeism; (5) Mainten- 
s of service records ; (6) Employment exchanges; and (7) Canteens.

Decisions s Wages Beards«- The Committee considered that Wages Beards, 
i a decision was taken t© set them up, should be on a provincial basis 
that there should be a Board for each industry.

Dearness Allowance{general Principles to be laid down by Government;-
nnrrort t-.t.ae considered the report of the Gregory Committee on dearness

•jwance, (the Committee was appointed in October 1943-vide pages 38-39



mr October 1943 report ), and diseusaed the general principles f©r 
ng dearness allowance, the desirability of having different rates for 

’erent industries or different regions and the relation ef dearness 
>wance te the cost ef living. The Committee, it is understood, agreed 
; general principles should, to the maximum extent pnaaik possible, be 
I down by the Government for dealing with the question of dearness 
>wanee to be paid by industrial concerns, Agreeing that the report of 
Sub-Committee would serve as a useful guide to Government in laying 

i principles for dearness allowance, the Committee decided to forward 
report to the Government of India for consideration in the light of 
lions expressed by the delegates at the meeting.

Absenteeism t Draft Scheme for Sample Survey Agreed upon;- A draft 
line for a sample survey into absenteeism in industrial undertakings —• 
icially undertakings engaged on war production — was then considered 
the Committee. The scheme aims at a factual survey of the problem, 
hiding investigation of causes like sickness, accident, leAvs, social 
religious reasons, transport difficulties, lateness, etc, which result 
absenteeism. It is learnt that the scheme was generally agreed upon 
a some amendments.

Canteens;- Eaxiiaxxdaxiagxth* The Committee reviewed the progress 
Levedin respect of opening cooked food and refereshment canteens for 
kers in industrial concerns. It was generally accepted that in spite 
iifficulties such canteens were functioning in considerable numbers 
were proving popular anang^ among the workers.

( Extracted from Unofficial Notes 
dated 27-l-194<, issued by the 
Principal Information Officer,

Government of India ). +-
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COKPITIOSS OP WORK.

Wages*

__ Wage t Scheme ef
UW1 Ifaferj ee*

Attention la directed to pages 8 te 10 of the January 1944 issue 
the Eastern Economist, lew Delhi, where is published an article under 
eaptiea : *A Vatlenal Minimum Wage* by Dr* Radhakanal KaknPjee, Pre* 

aer ef Seenemies and Seelelegy, laeknow University. The article 
susses the principles cn which the national mlnlmom has te be fixed**

Deductions from Employee** Wages hot
^eawaisalbls except under Payment of

labour "5oiwTilas 1 oner13
. .. .... * •Wiaw»R*wgowdlB«i«<»

In the course of a judgement to a conciliation case, the Labour 
nissloner of the United Provinces held that it should be definitely 
sgal for an employer te withheld an employee^ wages for failure te 
fil the terms of his contract in the matter of giving notice of the 
Hination of his employment. It was also pointed out that no employer 
make deductions otherwise than under the provisions of section 7 of 
Jnyraent of wages Act, and that that section does not cover eases ef 

ich of contract. Wor can such a deduction be valid under section 9 
She Act unless the absence be a joint and eoneerted one along with 10 
sore employees, even when there is a contract signed by the employee, 
•much as no workman can contract himself out of any right conferred 
Jim by law nor can an employer deprive him of the protection the law 
gldee .

'labour Bulletin* July-September 
1943 ).

9

At a

to
Forced Labour»

Abolition of Forced Labour; Resolution of 
Sll-tndia flcheduTe~d~0a3td4Conference.

meeting held at Cawn^ore on 30-1-1S44, the aH-India
0 _ -1 ___ _ __ M 4-4 M s 1 rC r 1. nA J

Scheduled

iaCe,krr.,enc; adopts

Sr to se^up a committee of inquiry with a view to abolishing the 

/•stem by law.



Ind<8trial Dispute

Industrial Disputes in British India during
' ............................ IHJO"

According to the statistics, published in the January, 1944,issue ef 
Indian Labour Gazette, of industrial disputes involving stoppages ef

k i» British India daring the year ending 31-12-1943, the total number 
stoppages ©f work during the year (including 13 in progress at the 
so of the year) was 694 and the number of workers involved 772,653 as 
pared with 359 stoppages involving 291,064 workers Airing 1941. The 
fcl number ef man-days lest was 5,779,965 as compared with 3,330,503 
1941, But, it is pointed out, the statistics for 1942 cannot be regard^ 
ior»al in view of the number of stoppages due to political causes, 
re were 36 stoppages Involving 6,000 or more workers and @ Involving 
e than 10,000 workers. There were 10 stoppages each resulting in a 
s of man-days exceeding 100,000 ©f which 6 involved more than 10,000 
feers each. Textile (cotton,silk, woollen and jute) mills accounted 
40 per cent of the stoppages, 69 per cent ef the workers mini Involved 
66 per cent of the loss in man-days, in 438 disputes (63 per cent) 
demands related mainly to wages or bonus. The mumber of stoppages 

shich the workers were wholly or partially successful was 286 or 
rexlmately 42 per cent of the total number of stoppages which ended 
ing the year.

Provincial Distribution,- IXxring the year under review*, there were 
wngwt'invoT^ng 263,902 workers and entailing a loss of

24,501 working-days. Mext comes Bombay with 198 disputes irvolving 
,036 workers and entailing a loss of 996,470 working days; Delhi with 
disputes involving 67,392 workers and entailing a loss ©f 537,678 
king daysj tire Central Provinces and Ber&r with 72 disputes *-volving 
,886 workers and entailing a loss of 817,536 working daysj the United 
vinces with 38 disputes involving 45,502 workers and ent^illn^ a less 
189.121 working days; the Punjab with 33 disputes involving 8,772 
kers and entailing a loss of 60,628 working days; Madras with 20 dixpfctam 
putes Involving 57,260 workers and entailing a lees ef 893,529 working 
s; Bihar with 10 disputes involving 49,904 workers and entailing a 
s of 652,821 working days; ^ind with 5 disputes Involving 755 workers 
. entailing a loss ef 1,805 working days and Assam with 3 disputes 
ulving 1,744 workers and entailing a loss of 5,876 working days. Me 
putes were reported from Ajmer-Merwara, Bangalore and Co or g, Baluchis tan, 
■thwest Frontier Province and Orissa.

Classification by Industries.- Classified according to industries, 
ire were 2S^"dis^utes in cotton,silk and woolen mills, involving 
L,424 workers and entailing a loss of 2,851,961 working days; 124 dis pi tee 
engineering workshops involving 91,816 workers and entailing a less 
1,652 working days; 44 disputes in Jute mills involving 130,088 workers 
I entailing a less of 943,336 working days; 10 disputes in railways 
icludlng railway and workshops) involving 33,277 workers and entailing 
Loss of 160,906 working days and 4 disputes in mines involving 5,683 
'kers and entailing a loss of 20,920 working days. The number of 
?lkes in all the other industries together was 280 involving 110,365 
'kers and entailing a loss of 820,190 working days, *

Causes and Results of Strikes^- Of the 694 strikes, 359 arose fro® 
estion^of wages, *79 on those of bonus; in 63 the demands were connected 
feh personnel and in 7 with hours and leave. Of the total, in 117 cases 
e workers were completely successful, in 169 cases psrtlallv successful.



General.

Demands of A11^India Colliery Magdoor
’..... 1 " Union.

Grant ©f a fifty percent rise in the basic wages an ©f colliery workers, 
ply of adequate rations, constitution of a Welfare Beard to look after
housing, educational and sanitary needs of the workers, application 

the payment ©f Wages Act to coal nines, grant of facilities dor the 
nation and functioning of Trade Unions without interference by employers
prevision of gratuity and provident fund were some of th§ more important 

ends put forth by the All-India Mblimxp Colliery Mazdoor Union in a 
orandum submitted to the Labour Member, Government of India, a & Jharla
12-12-43 .

Referring broadly to the grievances of colliery labour, the memorandum 
nted ©at that coal miners wore the nest neglected section ef the Indian 
king class• The earnings ef the workers were so lew that any ether 
k 'including seasonal agricultural la hour, drew them away from coal-fields, 
the absence of a stable working pojxilation, the Industry was export
ing a >kmm perennial labour shortage. He vert hies a the union could net 
rove ef the step taken by the Government in lifting the ban on the 
leyment of women te work underground in coal mines. In its opinion 
t was not at all a remedy te solve the problem ef labour shortage, 
ass the men workers returned to the eoal-flelds^the women also would ha 

go >ad the aale workers would return only if the conditions ef work 
r wwde' mere attractive and remunerative. And once the men workers 
urnod it would not be necessary to send the women under ground.

p*iaft»aa.- The following were some the more important demands 
ciTRSTE? made by the Union. (1) Fifty per cent increase in the basic 
es.- The present wages of the miners are extremely meagre and the 
ndard of living is, therefore, incredibly low. The wages depend wm
number of tubs fi lied up and the miners are at the mercy of the sirdars 
the supply of tubs. In many eases the sirdars are corrupt. The

ers, therefore should be guaranteed a fixed minimum wage. The dearness 
ewance that Is granted to the miners Is also very Inadequate^ it should 
so raised as to compensate them against the heavy rise in the cost of 
Ing.

(2) Increase In the rations of food stuffs to the workers &e 6 seers 
seer = 2 lbs) per week and grant of rations to the workers’ dependents 
the following seals s- Five seers per week for an adult dependent and 
/2 seers per week for a miner dependent. The present arrangement for
dls'irltutlon of rations through sirdars is vitiated by corruption. 
alrdure should therefore be eliminated from the machinery ef distri-

ion and^the representatives ef labour should be Included in it. Other 
ential commodities such as dal,gur, sugar, kerosene, and eleth should 
e be made available te the workers at cheap rates.

(3) Constitution ef a special Welfare Board to look after the general 
fare ef the workers Inc ludingt (a) 'Education of the werkerm and their 
undents; (p) Medical facilities for workers and their dependents;

Recreation; (d) Sanitation; and (e) Housing. A number of Special 
.fare Officers whould bo appointed for the purpose. The Board should 
re in it representatives ©f labour. The expenses ©f the Board may be 
; by an additional coal cess. Pending the constitution ef sueh a Beard, 
i existing Mines Health Board should be reconstituted, and some previ- 
®al arrangements should be made for bettering the living conditions 
the workers •



1
(4) Establishment ef a comprehensive machinery te leek into the day 

lay grievumees ef the workers. A labour Cemmlesiensr should be appelated 
i adequate staff ef inspectors?to leek late the disputes and petty
> vances ef the wsrlars.

(5) An effeatlve cheek en the evil ef bribery and gradual elimiixktion 
;he system ef eentraet labour.

(6) Immediate application of the Payment ef Wages Aet to coal mines.
(7) Prevision ef a regular attendance bonus at a rage ef 4 annas per 

t for these who work 5 days and 8 annas fer those who work 6 days in a 
c. This will aet as an Incentive to the workers to work more.

(8) Facilities for the functioning ©f Trade Unions and recognition 
halons by employers. Oenerally the workers reside in the rrlvete 
ilses ef the employers and Trade Union workers are seme times denied 
>ss te the workers* quarters.

(9) Prevision ef gratuity and provident fund. In the beginning, the 
.od ef time fixed fer eligibility should be short.

( The decisions reached by the tripartite conference held at Dhanbtd^^y 
LI-12-43 fer improving the conditions of mine-workers and thus te whur
> werkera ae that increased production of coal may be ensured were 
»rted at^ pages 58-59 ef our December, 1943 report )»

( Vanguard, dated 18-32-43 ).

Statistics of Factory Workers in 
* ..1.......... ggra' t* iwr;------- -------- -  '

According to an Bpeffielal Note dated 20-1-44 issued by the Principal 
srmation Officer,Government of India, the total number of workers 
loyed in factories in Inctta^^Qse from 2,156,377 in 1941 to 2,281,563 
1942. The increase was prom/neat in Government and Local Fund factories 
sh employed xSAk 299,729 workers during the year under reyS-w as compared 
h 220,086 workers in the previous year. The number of worxers in 
tories other than Government and Local Fund factories increase 1 from 
56,291 to 1,981,834, the increase being prominent in the cotton textile 
ip i.e. spinning, weaving and other factories. In this group the 
ber of workers employed increased from 593,907 in 1941 to 608,975 in 
2. Of the total 2,281,563 workers, 1,980,996 wane employed in perennial 
tories and 300,567 in seasonal factories.

Increase compared with the previous year in the average number ef 
kers employed was most clearly marked in Bombay (651,324 in 1942 as 
Inst 611,943 in 1941), followed by Bengal (672,721 in 1942 as against 
,711 in 1941), Punjab (132,728 in 1942 as against 107,321 in 1941), 
pas ( 249,155 in 1942 as against 234,072 In 1941) , the United Provinces 
32,524 in 1942 as against 225,316 in 1941), and the Central Provinces
Berar (83,467 in 1942 as against 76,446 in 1941), Other provinces in 

ch increase was recorded were Bihar (115,607 in 1942 as against 113,267
1941), Assam ( 56,124 in 1942 as against 54,869 in 1941), Orissa (7,506
1942 as against 6,816 in 1941), and North West Frontier Province (1,690
1942 as against 1,476 in 1941), In aind the number decreased to 26,086
1942 from 30,254 in 1941. In 1942 there were 30,218 workers employed 
the average In Delhi.16 ,820 In Ajmer-llorwara and 2,650 in Bangalore
Coorg. *



IU
3© Unofficial Mete points out that the annual report on the adminis- 
tion ©f the Factories Act, 1934, for the year 1942 h&s not been printed 
reasons ©f paper economy )♦

( Unofficial Note dated 20-1-1944 
issued by the Principal Information 
Officer, Government of India, arid 
Indian Labour Gazette, January,

1944 )9+.

Conditions of Work of Building Workers
Under Government Contractors .

The demands of building workers employed by Government Co-tractors 
respect of hours of work, holidays, wages and wage payment periods were 
sen ted to the Chief Engineer, Central Public Works Depax tiasht, Govern- 
t of India, by the Building Workers ’ Union (President-Mr.S .0. Datt*j 
retary Mr. Bhanwar ^ingh) in the last week of January,1944• When the 
eh* Union’s deputation met the Chief Engineer, representatives of 
smment Contractors were also present by invitation. As the result of
negotiations, the following terms v/ere agreed upon :

(i| Regular payments should be made by the contractors fortnightly, i.e 
the 5th and 2oth of swry aonthj(2) The working day should be of 9 
rsj and (3) The main contractor shall be responsible for the wages
the labourers. Petty contractors shill have no ’locus s tandl ’ to far 
the Government is concerned. About cheap grain slTo^^tiS^Mef 
ineer agreed to approach the local authorities for supply of essentials
to start the shops as soon as supplies are available. The question 

holidays with pay was postponed for consideration at a second meeting.

It is understood that the Government of India is appointing a labour 
fare Officer to look after the grievances of labour engaged by Sbt 
smment contractors. Though mainly concerned with labour, it is 
erstood, he will be directly under the Chief Engineer, C.P.W,^ and
under the Labour Welfare Section of the Labour Department of the 

"eminent of India#

( Vanguard,da ted 26-1-1944)



I)
BCOSOlgg GOSDITIOKS.

Bcono ml e Conference,

86th Session of the Indian Beenemie Conference was held at 
ires en 30 *»|^X«38«1943 under the presidentship of Dr.B.V. Werayana- 
iad WSldn. (5r* A. Latahaanaawand *adaliar (Vice-Chancellor, Madras 
Lvorolty), the Chairman of the Reception Comal t tee, weloomed the 
legatee and streseed the need for eareful postwar auumu eeononde 
inning. One of the urgent problems that would naturally engross 
sfees&tts’ attention, he said, wee the problem of postwar reeonstrue- 
sn in India in the many phases of its national activity. He added: 
i one sense perhaps it is net a disadvantage to think tf postwar social 
1 eeoneade problems without the embarrassment of party politics and 
»ro »om» reeeeaabla heps ef agreed ©enolnsions which nay be of value 
any Sewrument of the future, provided the basis ef sueh roceianenda- 

>ns la the welfare of the common elMsen, wht is the real backbone ef 
» BuMon*. .Is would Min to see in the reports 'of the pnteot pwtwar 
jobstruetian esnsdttees both tbs Ideal and the praetieel aspects ef 
senstraction emphasised. it wae little use presenting a nation with a 
ll-drawn up scheme of social security in ail ito di worse aspects of 
tlth, •aaeattsa, freedom from want and ineuraneo against dlseaso.dirt, 
Klor and igaoraneo, if sueh schemes,were to be given effect to at 
■e distant future after the War and only when the recourses sf the 
intry warranted the implementing of such schemes, there should be a 

xled a hottld te© ©©neldered new, if any real change was te fee of footed

sditi ©ns .might net eurviwo laten the onslaught of inter-national 
spotitloBjg ’The world oil ■oos.-r was moving towards a merger and it was 
» economist’s duty te advise capital and Indus try te peel their resources, 
te share the profits and lessee that the enterprise itself might survive

> shocks ef impact from any quarter. At the same tins, the danger of
»g» combines and possibility ef exploitation should be guarded against. ’
> time had also corns, when better understanding and a mere intimate 
ledatien ef interests should be established between industry and labsur.
> long had advanced Industrial countries in the West been accustomed te 
iw labour as a means to an end, the building up ef an industry er the 
largsmsat of capital. JBotx To® long had man pleaded financial 
tuffloleney for the many long-neglected reforms te be put lute operation,
I this war had opened the eyes ef many and the question ef finance
snot be pleaded as an excuse for shelving many ef these social security 
tna. ftf India was to aehlovo a higher standard of living, she had to 
wo lop *nd with * quick pace, industrially and agriculturally. The relo 
eemsunications, the place ef Irrigation schemes for reclaiming barren 

»as and making them fertile, the implementing &£ these sebeww of power, 
Ireeleotrie or otherwise, ever the whole sub-eontinent te fester the 
wwth ef industries and agricultural enterprise sc that the b&hdfits ef. 
whmieal progress might be shared by all regions — these surely afforded 
»at seeps for constructive thought and planning* fhe development ef 
untn capital*, was alee important. The attention that had te be devoted



> eduostion *nd Mblle health and far widek eeoasalsts wsuld haw to 
ig8»ft wa3* a»d mana gar-Qinshsheg m nW anhcsiss on a generous and 
cpaadlng seals wan Id prow the ten ate tone ef any gsanina ache as ef 
sonomle paeanstraction. The recent scheme for training technicians 
t a wap measure should he aa object leas an te the Oererussat and ta 
idus t id. a lists alike. Teo long had education been regarded as a non- 
Hmuterative enterprise and financial purists had confined themsclvos te 
m task ef Uniting educational expansion tslhe available raseurcee ef 
irrent re wans* It would ha for the economists te make it altar that 
xy Urge seals expansion and reorganisation of education, primary, 
icendary, University, technical and technological, was possible only if 
new policy of subsidising these national ache ms sf raconstrdetien 
srough large leans raised for such purposes was adopted. The seas was 
fus sf problems sf public health. The responsibilities which would 
»velv» on the State, the wanner in which finances were to he raised, the 
spertieaasat sf expenditure on the different projects of economic re con
traction and the sweep ef the eeenewie offensive te he directed against 
sverty, ware tasks requiring the advice of experts.

Whatever night be the fores ef government which India night ultima to- 
p decide to have, the need te pn preserve the economic unit/ of India as 
whels could net be ignered. The schenes ef post-war raeonstraction 

aeuld be "as shaped that they f creed a ee-erdinated whole* •

i,e Bfffets ef War.- In the course ef 
Wtidtt referred te eeenewie 

ir in India, H»r foreign trade has experienced 
tMM WtB ths

ipply ef war eats rials. low Indus tries have been started far the supply 
f needs formerly imported from other countries* Hany commercial crepe ... Me had te be

to the stoppage ef laperbe* Many ef these tendencies 
ill be fruitful ef good if they are controlled and directed towards the 
case needs of the country; hut they must first he protected against the 
trace and strain sf post-war changes in relation to Indian fiscal eesmemy 
fed eh in particular is quite vulnerable te international price lerale. 
f the desirable trends new seen in Indian economy wera to continue, a 
sconstruction plan should he devised sc as te take into account the

i ef the Indian people in relation to their progress and 
.. For the complete industrialisation sf India, three kinds 

f indue trios should he started f (1) Indus trios that fillup the gap 
a our industrial structure by reducing the dependence of existing 
ndus trios an foreign sources of supply for certain raw materials, (2) 
sy indmstriss without which ths largsscslo factory-production sf 
o»mmmi»«a goods sennet be achieved economically and (5) Industries 
ssontial for ths defence sf ths country.

_ Referring to the various pre blame that 
euld arias in the parted of ra cons tract!on, he pointed out that, on the 
eeial side, the cessation ef hostilities would bring unemployment te 
any and lid* h should be solved by suitable adjustments in the capital 
iragramses ef governments. Corporations and public bodies and by 
rgsmlsatlsn of emergency relief. In the field of industrialisation, 
he plan should be to promote increased self-sufficiency fcr India and 
m s—M—* increase consumption ef industrial raw materia la in 
adlgeaeus industries. With regard to agriculture urn attempt should be 
ade te minimise the "unexampled pressure ef the population against the 
mans ef subsistence* by introducing reforms from all sides, technical, 
isonemle, fiscal, and social. India's foreign trade was bound to taka



ev shape altegethmr in the pest-war years and new narkats ihonli ba 
WWfrt in America, AastmUe *nd @Maa« la thia cenneetien, the 
lay of the Government should ba eueh that Indian chipping will ham 
pa far mpl< development* With regard ta finance, the inter-related 
blems af accumulated starling a reserves and Inf la tian sailed far early 
mtlem* Abera all, the important question af public health should ba 
an tha Ibwobt foremost place in any scheme af raoenstraction.

Ba discussed at great length the eld theory ef laissez-faire and 
, modem phenomenon af wemtlmc eeenemie control and eald that tha time

new earns to realise that?aa aeon as tha wir ia ever, thia mabiliaatlan 
net be dropped, bat has to ba reoriented for winning the greater Tie tor

af peace. The aim should be steadily kept in view te bring about a 
Imam utilisation ef tha material and human resources of tha vast sub
tenant af India in tha interests af all its inhabitants. Such a plan 
.1 lead ta the providing far all Indiana the minimum af necessaries 
» feed, clothing, housing, medleal help and education. In lay scheme 
seels 1 welfare, pmvisiengmn far aheap, abundant and nourishing feed 
uld taka tha place af honour* Taking aa basis a family ef three adults 
L two children, the minimum annual food requirement fur this unit would 
Re. 246* If wa am te take Dr. Aykroyd's standard, while ether 
entiala like ffeel weald demand an additional », gt, Aeeerding ta 
a computation, every individual with a family, requires Ra*30 per 
mem excluding contributions far saelal insurance* This would involve 
revision for a total income af at least Ra. SO,see nllliens a year* 
the same tlma, it baa te be beme in adnd that thia is only tha dll* 
li the average ie bound fee be higher and therefore in order te ensure 
> minimum to all, tie national income will have te be many tinea this 
gum*

fie* for Sfeata Socialism*-* Any planned scheme ef eeenemie devw- 
acchfe far la&ia^, ha said,*must net be • slavish imitation ef western 
feetry with Ite urban civilisation and perpetual clash ef elfeaeea* 
tuetry at the present day has reaehed a stags when it la dependent far 
i very existence and survival an the sympathy, encouragement and active 
jport •{ the State. When a State libs India wants to promote new 
instrlal ventures, it can itself undertake the organisation, and see 
it it ie worked in the Internets of all the people* Sven if new 
feerprlsea am entrusted te individual or corporate management, the 
ite should insist that the benefits thereof flea squally te the whole 
annuity and am net utilised te promote the pmflts and interns ta af 
few. in ether words, the planned economy ef postwar India must be 
conceived and designed that surely and inevitably it will lead ultl- 

fcely te a socialistic new order inlgglia* In the middle ef the 
cntieth century, be painted eut,7wS»im India am living in a mediaeval 
snemy, with tha rleh man in his castle and the peer man at his gate*
» aba.gga--oi.ag. disparity between cur present poverty and our potential 
asperity should continue ne longer* If ear present economic backward- 
■a is net te leave behind an inheritanee ef suffering and misery te 
oerefetens yet unborn, if modem civilisation is net te proceed from 
e catastrophic total war te another still worse, India should be strong 
heme If and capable ef standing as an economically pmspemus nation* 
modem indaatry can thrive in any country, however advanced it may 

, withsut a full measure ef support fmm the government of the country, 
m, in India, farsighted and sympathetic stataananahlp has get an awn 
paralleled eeepe for Inaugurating an era of plenty and prosperity far 
1 see time ef the vast papulatian ef India, divan a nmAffcmid unified 
an far the whole ef India, the eamying eat ef the plan may be 
trusted te tha previneie. There should be centre Used nanagemont and



»*1
ektgallsed fulfilment* What is wanted today la drive, initiative and 
dor*hip.

BeeblqtR* Discussed.- The main prebleste discussed at thia year's 
eila of t'&e^eeae3ffe"Coaference were i (1) Beememie Controls la India 
■Ing the ear, (2) Benlatlsn ef Banking, (3) Control inflation, and

Recent Struetrual Change* in Capita lie tie Beeneay* Bringing the 
teeeding* te a elese, Sr* Wsrayamaswaml Baida reviewed the work dene 
■ing the three days ef the Cenferenee* Despite differences la methods 
approach te prsblsma, he had no hesitation that all economists assembled 
»e agreed on the fundamentals. The poverty of India was, they were all 
<eed, the moat important factor that confronted economists and statesmen 
toy, and they were equally unanimous that all that could he dene must 
dene te see a hatter standard ef living assured to their countrymen*
.1* he welcomed the suggestions that industrialisation mludkx should 
rapidly gm promoted, he thought "ialasez fairs was gone once for all" • 
urged tlgst^eare should he taken te see that Industrie Ils a Me?* waa 
*eotsd in^awey •• would promote the general well-being of mm the 
ipie at large and did not fall late the hands ef vested interests*

( The Hindu, 31*22-1943 sad 
1 and 2*1*»1944 ) * +-

atlon ef Statutory Advisory
eh' in Hy^orahad ^cate t- - .... jlggi-

^*{W iat ——

Ito part ef the constitutional reforms in the Hyderabad State, sewn 
risory Committees have boon appointed to asaeeiate nea-effleiai opiaism 
Sh the administration in respect of important Departments. Advisory 
amittees have been appelated for (1) Finance, (2) Religions Affairs,
I Education, (4) Public Etea 1th, (5) Industrial Development, (6) Agricul- 
?al Development, (7) Muslim Endowments and (8) Hindu Endowments.

{ Hyderabad Information,January, 
1944 ) , -

Industrial Research Institute to be 
Opened, in Bihar.

The question of the development of Industries in Bihar has been 
aging the attention of the newly-formed Bihar Industries Association, 
is, therefore, proposed to establish a national Institute of Scientific
Industrial Research in Bihar. It is learnt that Mr* Shanti Prasad 

n, President of the Association, has agreed to meet the Initial cost 
the establishment of the proposed institute. A Committee of Experts 
to be appointed very shortly to advise In the matter. The Institute 
likely to be opened at Dalmianagar.

( Ajnrita Bazar Patrlka,dated 
3-1-1944 ).*



Central Committees for Tobacco,
Cocoanut, Rlcoand ^ugar to benp-

It la understood that tentative decisions have been reached by the 
>rument of India to set up fair new Committees on the model of the 
fcral Jute Committee and the Central Cotton Committee * These Committees 
1 deal with tobaeeo, cocoanut, rice and sugar. Necessary legislation 
L he shortly undertaken to implement the decision. The Central Commi- 
» on riee and cocoanut will-bS'financed by the levy of a small eessy 
Le the other two Commit toes will be financed by contributions from 
tr and tobacco excise duties.

The proposal te sot up a Cocoanut Committee has already been approved 
she Government of Madras, Mysore and Travancore and negotiations are 
present in progress to bring In Cochin before legislation could be 
nrtaken. Similarly, the proposal to sot up a Rico Committee Is under 
msslon wlth|ttte Provincial Governments. it envisages the lew of a 
LI eess. A cess at the rate of a quarter anna per maund on milled 
» is expected to yield Re. 3 million yearly* In view of TT’gency
She problem, the Committee might be set up by an Ordinance. The Sugar 
Tobaceo Committees will be set up by resolutions ©f the Government of 

La. As for tobacco Rs.l million has been provided from the Tobacco 
Lso Duty and It la now proposed to establish a Central Tobacco Station 
Juntur (Madras Presidency) to study the fundamental problems connected 
i isebaeee*

I
( Mae Bulletin Issued by the 

Indian Central Jute Committee,
December, 1943 ) • r

Cotton Textile Hill Industry in India
during 1942 ~4l5.

The Millowners’ Association, Bombay, has recently issued its annual 
lement regarding the progress of the Indian textile Industry during 
year dm ended 31«@«1943. The salient features ef the statement are 
iarised below t

Number ef Mills w The total number of equipped mills in India
slading Mom*).on31-8«1943 was 401 (excluding 17 mills in course ef
ttien or recently registered) as against 396 en 51*8»l942. The number 
tills in Bombay city and Island remained at 66 during the year under 
,ew. The number ef mills in Ahmedabad decreased by 1 to 73. There 
ne change in the number ef mills in Rajputana, Berar, the Central 
rlnees, Bihar and Orissa, Hyderabad State, Central India, the Punjab, 
ii, Travancore, Mysore and Pondichary. The number of mills increased 
ten gal by 1 to 34, in the United Provinces by 3 to 30, a«d in Madras 
l to 65• Of the 401 mills in the country, 6 were not working and 
.n Bombay eity and Island) started working only in March 1943. Of the 
lie mills, 1 was in the Bombay Province exclusive of Ahmedabad and 
pay city sad Island, 2 in Bengal, 1 in Delhi and 2 in Madras.

Mumbo ref Spindles and Dooms.* The total number of spindles In the 
pped mills ef the eeuntry stood in the year ended 31*8»1943 at 
130,668 as against 10,026,425 In the previous year. The total number
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AOtst was 200,890 as against 200,170. la Bombay city and Island tbs 
jere ef spindles and leems inereased frem 2,819,832 and @0,120 in 1941-42

831,328 and 66,269 daring the year under re-view. In Afcanedatoad the 
jer of spindles increased from 1,791,789 te 1,794,283 tout looms decreased 
i 43,424 to 43,315. In the Bombay Pro wince exclusive ef Bombay City 
Island and Ahmedabad, the number ef spindles and leems Inereased frem 
*0,182 and 26,513 to <^263 ,880 and 26,624 respectively. In Madras the 
jers inereased from 1,449,696 and 6,163 te 1,479,934 and 6,492 reaps stive

In Bengal the mumbsna increased from 472,284 and 10,712 te 476,144 and 
155 respectively. In united Provinces the numbers Inereased from X£l$ 
,556 and 12,526 te 774,822 and 12,610 respectively. In Central India 
numbers Inereased from 385,284 and 11,028 te 398,908 and 11,084 respee* 
ily. In Punjab the numbers teereaded frem 105,700 and 2,707 te 105,148 
2,705. In Mysore the number ef spindles increased from 162,448 te 
,288 but that ef looms decreased from 2,907 te 2,878. In the Central 
rlnees the numbers were 303,897 and 5,293 as against 302,906 and 5,299 
actively ; in Rajputana, 116,174 spindles and 2,715 looms as against 
,748 and 2,715 respectively; in Delhi 112,176 spindles and 3,067 looms 
1 gainst 113,324 and 3,172 respectively; in Hyderabad, 12C,503 spindles 
2,461 looms as against 120,888 and 2,454 respectively; in Berar 
'14 spindles and 1,454 looms as against 69,048 and 1,454 respectively; 
Fefedleheryy, 83,188 spindles and 1,966 dooms as agplnst 84,900 and 
)fu respectively; in Bihar and Orissa, 27,040 spindles and 790 looms as 
Last the same number of spindles and 744 Hems; and in Travaneere 
J36 spindles and 300 looms as against 11,680 and 300 respectively.

,447 in 1941-42. Particulars of the numbers employed in night shift 
k ere net available.

Capital Invested.- The total paid-up capital of the Industry on 
J—amounted to Rs» 485,420,080 as against Rs.464,893,238 on 
3—1942.

Activity of Mills.- During the year under review the industry consumed 
45,165 candles (eF784 lbs) ©f cotton against 2,370,301 candies in the 
visas year, ^he average number of spindles working daily during the 
r was 9,402,397 out of a total of 10,130,568 erected. In the previous 
r the corresponding figures were 9,165,812 and 10 ,026 ,42|T respectively, 
the 200,890 looms installed, an average of 186,992 were at work daily 
lng the year as against 200,170 and 184,250 respectivelyinx-thn in the 
vioua year. The above quoted figures of spindles and looms activity 
not include night shift working. The figure of cotton consumed,however, 
hides night and day consumption.

( Summarised from statement relating 
to the progress of cotton textile 
mill industry in India for 1942-43 
forwarded to the©Office by the 
Secretary, Millewners’ Association,

Bombay )a +
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Extension ef Industrial Research
on Kew Lines t Mr.J^J. Shandy’s
plea at Industrial and ftesearcK
Section ef Science Congress.

Presiding over the meeting of the Industrial and Research Section 
ie SxAxx&x&uteKMJftxjta Indian Science Congress held at Delhi on 4-1-44, 
r.j. Ghandy, General Manager, the Tata Iron and Steel Works, pointed 
;hatyapart from the inadequately staffed^,official scientific services
I were handful ef research institutes and eonaiittees and engineering
>ges, India had few facilities for research in the past. The Depart- 
ef Scientific and Industrial Research was only a creation of this

md suffered froa many handicaps. Per industrial advancement in the
*e, research had to be planned en national lines, in every advanced 
itrlal country, industrial research was fostered by State bodies ; by 
areities and technological institutes; by private companiesjand by 
itrial or trade associations.

Mr. Qhandy’s scheme.«- Mr. Ofcandy suggested that the existing Deparb-
©f Scientific and Industrial Research, consisting qf a Research 

oil and a Board and a Research Utilization Commit tee ,sh©u Id be de- 
ticized, and its membership enlarged so as to Include representatives
II branches of science. The new Board and the Committee that may

be formed, both aided by chains of Committees, should plan national 
arch in close collaboration, under the general direction ne the parent 
cil. The Board should concern itself with the scientific aspect, and 
Committee with the Industrial aspect, of the planning ©1 a national 
ramms, its direction and execution.

Research facilities to be Extended.- He added that for children, 
nee r Wla ces 1 on the Russian model, equipped with seienee laboratories, 
Id be set up; and for adults, facilities for scientific research at 
universities and for technological training should be extended, Vcca- 
i<l training facilities should be provided for science students in 
shops of private companies and railways so as to make the® ’shop-mind- 
, Industries should set up their own research laboratories or combine 
ft her and foster cooperative research like the Iron and steel Indus- 
il Research Council in England; arrange part-time, technical instruction 
the average factory worker, who was the eventual, agent for the appli- 

Lon of research to Industry; and stimulate the growth of an industrial 
Lowship plan on the American model.

{ The Hindustan Times, dated 
5-1-1944 )<t.

Jute Research laboratories to be 
Expanded.

A scheme for the expansion and reorientation of the Committee’s Jute 
lcultural Research Laboratories at Dacca was accepted at a meeting of
Indian Central Jute Committee held at Calcutta or 20-1-'1, "ir Pherce e 

Kharegat pres 1 The scheme envisages the development of the exist-
Jute Agricultural Research Laboratories at Dacca** into a ’central 

tlon*, with six sections, namely, botany, chemistry, egronomy,entomol© gy. 
ology and statistics. The scheme also includes the establishment ef 
e smaller agri cultural research centres, to be known as ” out-stations”,
each at Kishoreganj, Rangpur, Jessore, Burdwan and Chandpur.



IS
Another scheme Involving an advance of about Rs. 1.6 million for the 

ition of an adequate jute seed reserve,to meet a sudden Increased demand 
sh may arise with the cessation ef the war, was recommended for consi- 
ition by the Government of Bengal. The buying up of the entire stock 
ivailable seed left over with the growers after sowing the 1944 crop 
suggested In this connection. The Committee also adopted a proposal 

sstablish a jute aaiseum at the Committee’s head quarters.

Ax*sJa»»RxfBrxhhitx.«alajEAlai!uaRKtx»fx>x3}K±EXKBis«KKz*±?±jaa

( The Hindustan Times, dated 24-1-44

Family Budget Inquiry to he conducted
at Cawnpore.

Under the Government of Tndiai^r Centrally Controlled Scheme for the 
pi la tl on of Cost of Living Indices in5elected centres^ (vide pages 13-15 
our report for August 1943}, an inquiry will shortly be conducted into
family budgets of Indus trial workers in Cawnpore, and tb€ T.3L&xr ©ffleer, 

ted Provinces has been appointed Officer on Special Duty for the 
pose. '

( Labour Bulletin July-September 
1943 ) ...

Development of Indian Ceramic Industry:
Discussion by Experts at teoirtbay.

Experts and manufacturers connected with the no rand n industry of 
la met at Bombay in December 1943 to discuss plans for the development 
ceramics during and after the war. Addressing the gathering Mr.P.B. 
ani, Director of Industries, Bombay, ala said that there vr°3 d great 
site for the industry which he described as a key Indus try of India, 
or to the war, India imported Rs. 5 millions worth of sanitary ware 
. pottery ware. Today the demand had increased tremendously. There 
•e hardly a dozen factories in the whole country manufacturing finer 
11 ty pottery ware and sanitary ware. They could hardly cope with the 
and. *lth plenty of raw material wWLeh was available in India, the 
.ustry could forge ahead at the present juncture which was opportune 
■ Industrial development, ^here was no dearth of capital in India, 
thor was there any lack of technical personnel. Mr. atdvanl emphasized 

s need for the manufacture of insulators of high voltage typo and Mraote 
ickery. Ho suggested that the cheaper type crockery should be manufacture 
on^Sottage basis, the village potter being given the necessary technical 
lining. He alse urged the undertaking of Intensive scientific research 
optical glass manufacturing.

Mr. C.P. Shah of the Bombay Potteries said that it had not been 
islble to extend the existing factories or to put up new ones as the 
jessary machinery was not available. He suggested several steps for-0£<. 
;Idjng up of the Industry^ including the asoertainlng of thftjd3^- 
is for the manufacture of various machineries and equlpmexvt*o*r ceramic



dustry and enlightening of industrialists on the scope of the industry#

( The Indian Textile Journal, 
January 1944 )•+

The Indian Ceramic Society ^ias issued a questional re to ail ceramic 
c to ides in India xtH with a view t© collecting all available data 
garding such factories in the country.

( Journal of the India Society 
of Engineers , December 1943

issue ) # j.

Working Class Cost of Living Index for
frarlda* Centres in India during May,

1943#

The index number of the cost of living for working classes in 
rious centres of India registered the following changes during Say, 
43, as compared with the preceding months#.

me of Centre Base=100 April 1943 May 1943

«b»y Tear ending June 1934 225 227
me da bad Tear ending July 1927 187 198
Eolapur Tear ending January 1938 163 171
gpur August 1939 291 317
.dhiana 1931-35 348
wnpore Augus t 1939 279 319
tna Average eost of living for 

five years preceding 1914. 302 .333
mshedpur Ditto 300 307
sari* Ditto 290 369
dras Tear ending June 1936 172 173
.dura Ditto 178 188
•imbatore Ditto 190 197

( Monthly Survey of Business 
Conditions in India for May,

1943 ).+



Textile Industry.

First Aiiwiadja Textile Conference to be held
jpLem-9 to 11>«5»»1944 at Bombay.

The textile Association (Indie) proposes to hold, in collAboi’Sfcion 
Lth the V.J.T, Institute, Bombay, an all-India Conference of technical 
id administrative personnel employed in the industry at Bombay from
to 11-5-1944, The Conference will be open to all Interested in the 

»xtile industry and the discussions would be confined broadly to techni- 
»1 subjects like machinery and mills tores, chemicals and processes ,ete., 
id general subjects like technical education, working xwxdli conditions 
i mills, employment situation/, salaries, wages and allowances, the 
rganizatlen ef labour welfare, ete. In addition t© the reading ef papers, 
3Hewed by discussions covering a multitude of subjects affecting the 
Bchnlcal workers in the industry, the Conference will provide mill men 
a the country their first opportunity to establish among themselves 
Belal contacts. The programme which the sponsors have in view is being 
pawn. up with these two principal objects, the advancement ef general 
aw ledge and the establishment of esprit de corps among the technical 
srsennel of the industry. The conference progranaae will include also 
a ©wbi bi tian. A panel has been drawn up of leading men in the industry 
or presiding over the various sectional gatherings which will go to 
onstifeute the proceedings of the Conference in the aggregate. The 
sxtile Association (India) have appointed a representative Committee 
Ith Dr. Hazir Ahmad, O.B>E,, as President, to undertake the organization 
f the Conference*

( The Indian Textile Journal, 
January 1944 issue).+



agriculture.

Fourth Session of the Indian Society of
Agricultural iSconomics , Y/alchand Hagar,

26th to 28-12-1943.

The fourth annual session of the Indian Society of Agricultural 
Economics wa,s held at Y/alchand Ragar (an agricultural colony eight miles 
from Poona )/oa**26 to 28-32-1943, Sir Manilal Ranavati, ex-Deputy Governor 
of the Reserve Bank, presiding,-

In his welcome address, Mr. Walchand Hirachand said that any plan 
of national development should give the first preference to rural develop
ment and shall be aimed at effecting ^rise in the standard of life in the 
rural areas. He referred to the experiment carried on by him in Y/alchand 
Ragar, where a piece of 45 square miles of fallow waste had been acquired 
and converted into fertile land and agriculture was being carried on an 
Intensive scale employing tractors using rich manures like groundnut cakes 
and fertilisers. Mr, Y/alchand stated that his experiment of combining 
agriculture with industries had proved a great success. Several other 
similar lines could be developed in the interests of rural economy.

Presidential Address,- Sir Manilal Ranavati, In the course of his 
presidential address,made a strong plea for a new orientation of agricul
tural policy and a new drive to reach the farthest village and the lowest . 
strata of the people. He stressed that the Initiative for this must come i
from the Government of India which alone could afford to employ the best .
exports and find the large funds necessary for research and reconstructions. { 
Sir Manilal said that there were three main items of reform ofl which 
attention must b9 concentrated, Theoe were (1) land reform, (2) tax reform ! 
and (3) administrative feform. As regards land reform, the position was 
desperate. Pressure of population was reducing the average size of agri
cultural holdings and with every inheritance, they were getting more and 
more scattered. land had been passing from the cultivating to the non
cultivating classes in the process of squaring up of debts , Agriculture 
was thus falling into the hands of the wrong type of people. ’’The problem 
of land reformj’he emphasised1^ 'is one of making the cultivator the owner 
of the land and also of promoting consolidation of holdings so as to 
bring them upto a fair economic rsEnn size. The Government may have to 
assist In reconstituting holdings by purchase and reallotment so as to 
restore peasant proprietor-shij/V

The session was also addressed by Mr. C,D. Deshmukh, Managing -Governor 
of the Reserve Bank of India 0

Problems Discussed.— The Conference discussed at length problems 
relating to land tenancy, long-term credit to agriculturists, marketing 
of agricultural produce, and the food problem In India.

( The Hindu 27-12-43 and the Leader, 
31-12-1943 ) e+.



Requirements of Agriculture J Dr«DoV« Bal1 a 
’ Analysis.

In his presidential address at the meeting of the Agricultural Science 
Section of the Indian Science Congress held at Delhi on 4-1-44, Dr.D.Vo Bal 
said that the present production in the country would have to te raised by 
8 6 to 26.8 per cent In order to meet the minimum food requirements of 
the existing population. Comprehensive s^me^^djg^a^^for^ie 
purpose of construction of wells in areas poo□cooing i-2

construction of bunds and drains. It is also necessary that 
the State should make sufficient funds available at low rates of interest, 
together withprovision for adequate subsidies and easy insSalsonts fcs? 
the repayment of loans .

Extensive cultivation of leguminous crops is also of urgent and vital 
importance both from the point of' recuperation Efxaniid of soil fertility 
and Improvement of the existing ill-balanced diet of the people. Since 
the existing supplies of fodder and the area under pastures are Inadequate, 
the practice of breaking up fallow land should be adopted with great e 
caution as It would further curtail the supply of fodder®

He suggested that^In view of the fact that it was obligatory on the 
part of the State to ensure minimum requirements in respect of food and 
clothing to every individual citizen, ibaxe a portion of the increasing 
Industrial and corniercial income should be utilized In giving relief in 
the form^o^ subsidies to cultivators, should the business of crop produc- 
tlon^inciustrial manufacture of finished articles become uneconomic or 
unremunerative. Some of tie other suggestions he put forward were i 
(1) Necessity to conduct properly planned experiments to determine maxinum 
crop production capacity of soils . (2) Need for training a large number
of young persons. (3) Colonization of new areas and employments of de
mobilized soldiers In agriculture. (4) Necessity to stabilize incomes of 
agricultural labourers and cultivators. (5) Prevention of fragmentation 
of holdings.

( The Hindustan Times,dated 
5-1-19A4 )e

Better Seeds and Manuye for Cultivators;
Madras 'Government's Subsidy.

With a view to assist agriculturists in the Increased production flf 
food crops, the Government of Madras has placed a permanent advance of 
Rs. 9 million at the disposal of the Director of Agriculture fox’ the 
purchase and sale of improved paddy and other seeds and manurso to Agricul- 
±032±Ea±x tgurists. With this advance, seeds worth about Rs .4®6 million 
and manures worth about Rs . 7.5 million will be distributed in a year by 
the Agricultural Department, The sale of manures and seeds will be subsidi
sed by the Government by not including the establishment and overhead 
charges in the sale price. The subsidy during 1944-45 will amount '
to 5s. 1,325,000, Half the subsidy will be met by the Government of
India. .

( The Hindu, dated 50-1-1944 )„+
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Increased Rations for Indian Sal lora.

A new and more generous^ scale of rations for men of the Royal Indian 
vy came into effect on iainxfcxy 1-1-1944, aa The former system of 
suing rations to men of the R.I.N. in European, Indian and vegetarian 
tegor5.es has been abolished. Instead, a liberal as choice of meat and 
getarian dishes, according to individual tastes^ ift available to all, 
feature of the new scale is the increased daily Quota pei' hoo.1 of 
sential items like meat, vegetables, tread, rice, condiments, nhee and 
lk. The press-note issued by the Government of India announcing the 
cision,also points out that cooks for shore establishments and for 
ririeeTDoard ships of the Royal Navy are being trained at a special 
okery school.

( The Times of Tndia, dated 
7-1-1944 ),4_
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PROFESSIONAL WORKERS .SALARIED EMPLOYEES 
------- ’------ A^TPgTOg -------------------

Working Conditions ©f Journalists: Mr.Breltl’s
TOT for Improvement and strong Organlsatlonf",.

At the All India Newspaper Editors' Conference, held at Madras on 
and 11-1-1944^ Mr. S.A. Bwrelvi (Editor, Bombay Chronicle,Bombay), in 

i presidential address, stressed the need to improve conditions ©f work 
Indian journalists and for a strong organisation of journalists to 

Fega*rd their Interests. Be pointed out that the Indian press should, 
order to preserve Its high traditions and standards, attract capable 

a to adopt the profession ef journalism,and for this journalists should 
ensured reasonably fair conditions of work. He said :”At present, 

th few exceptions newspapers In India cannot be said to offer such 
traction either in salaries or conditions of work. The average working 
imalisfc is paid a very me a gOW salary and this,added to the absence ef
f scheme of pension or provident fund, makes his life one of perpetual 
siety......In the interests of j©umalism? the need for tlx enforcement
minimum standards of payment and conditions of work for realists, 

is, becomes paramount. The question arises: Who is to enforce these 
indards. Primarily,the journalists themselves must help themselves and,
organising a powerful trade union of their own as in Britain, effective* 
protect their rights and interests. Final decisions, naturally, rest

th proprietors who held the purse-strings. The Indian and Eastern News- 
pers’ Society and the Indian languages Newspapers’ Association can and 
mild give • helpful lead te proprietors in this connection”.

The Conference adopted a resolution directing the Standing Committee 
the All India Newspaper Editors’ Conference te appoint 3 members to

nfer with proprietorial organisations and formulate proposals fer the 
prove men t of the economic condition of working journalists.

Mr. Brelvi’s Plea fer Journalists to Organise.- Mr. Brelvi addressed 
e Andhra Provincial Journalists' Association at Madras on 9-1-1944. He 
god journalists to organise themselves on trade unloi) principles. He 
ggested the formation ef Provincial Associations of Journalists In the 
rious provinces and the establishment of an all-India organisation to 
leh the provincial bodies are to be affiliated.

The Executive Committee of the Andhra Provincial Jemma lists’ Asse- 
ation adopted resolutions (1) urging the need for the formation of an 
1-India Federation of Journalists to safeguard and promote the interests
the profession, and (2) suggesting the formation of a South Indian 

— Journalists’ Association as a first step to the format-’^ the 
1-Tnrtla body and requested the Tamil Nadu Journalists' Federation to 
ppert the move.

The Third Session ef the Conference of the unsudt Tamil Nadu Jouraa- 
sts* Federation, held at Madras on 9-1-1944 adopted resolutions, (1) 
•pointing a Committee to draft a report on the remuneration and service 
mditions of the working journalists and to make reeomnendations calculated 
> secure'for them a minimum scale of salaries, provident-fund, unempley- 
>nt and sickness insurance and eld age pensionj (2) Constituting a pretee- 
.on fund for working journalists who are members of the Federation and 
^pointing a committee to work out the details f (3) Welcoming the Increas- 
ig interest taken by the employers in the welfare of their staff and in



tcular thanking *11 those who have recently Increased the emoluments 
»ir aea toy way grant of dearness allowance and^onus and. appeal- 
So the management* of the- newspaper's who have not Fixed mini man rate«j 
»mneration for their employees <g~t'oncei to do sol keeping in view the 
economic conditions of life now prevailing^ and (4) Welcoming the 
of the Andhra Journalists’ Association for the formation of a South 

in Journalists’ Federation.

( The Hindu, dated 9 to 12-1-1944 )



C8-0PERATI0U AND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES.
o

Th© Co-operative Spcietiea (United Provinces Amendment)
—-------—---- - Bill, 1945 „

Th© Govemmont of th© United Provinces has gazetted on 8-1-44 the 
draft Cooperative Societies (United Provinces Amendment) Bill, 1945, intend
ed. for introducing certain amendments in the Cooperative Societies Act,
1922. The object of the Bill is describod as follows; » It has, for many 
years been the practice for members taking loans from salary-earners * 
co-operative societies to sign an agreement authorising the officer disburs
ing the salary to deduct from it the amount of instalment due on the loan 
and'to remit the amount deducted to the society. It is also usual, by the 
same agreement, to undertake not to revoke the authority thns given so 
long as any part 6f the loan and Interest thereon remain unpaid, She Thisa 
practice has no legal sanction behind it, and is workable
only where the employer consents, Cases have occurred where societies 
have been prevented from availing themselves of the concession of making 
monthly deductions from members’ salary on account of their dues, because 
of the refusal of the employer to consent to such arrangement.. To avoid 
this difficulty it is proposed to impose an obligation on the employer .to 
make such deductions and dispense with the consent of the emnloyer. The 
amending Act seeks to carry out this object’s

(The UoPo Gazette dated 8-1-44 partVIJ 
pages 1-2 ) o

Reconanendation of Mysore Cottage Industries
Committee; industries to" be developed- through
" do-operation.

The Mysore Cottage Industries Committee recently appointed by the 
Government of Mysore haa recommended to the Government that successful 
cottage industry centres might be handed over to private enterprise or 
to the artisans engaged in thcMfecentre* by forming them into a co-operative 
society, thereby creating a number of producers1 societies. It has also 
decided to start a joint stock company at Hassan for the manufacture of 
crockery. The raw materials for this industry, kaolin and felspar, are 
available in large quantities, In the district,

( The Times of India ,2 5-1-1944),

Promotion of Cottage Industries in Madras ;
Idstrict Industries Officers to" be'Appoint-

■ ed.

To help in the survey of the industrial possibilities of the province, 
as an essential pre-requisite for post-war industrial planning ana to cope 
ja^v/ith the increase of work generally in the Department of Industries and 
Commerce, the Madras government has decided to appoint nine Patriot industries Officers. Their main duties will incLde tolpLg in tte admins 

to assist demobilised soldiers to aft T^yTiS^

( The Times of India, 26-1-1944)e



Sir H. Vlsvssyaraya *s Scheme for 
Development of Cottage industries.

A three-ppint programme of rural industrialization which is expected 
to double the production of commodities in the country and also to 
increase the income in less than seven years has been chalked out by 
Sir. U«. Visvesvaraya. The scheme aims at the establishment of new 
industries, particularly of minor or cottage type, and the extension of 
the existing ones also, the increasing productivity of both agriculture 
and industry resulting in the restoration of balance between them.

Industries enumerated in the scheme include the manufacture of 
agricultural implements, fruit-growing, poultry, dairy farming, manufac
turing biscuits and canned foods, weaving, leather'goods,various occupa
tions connected with house-building, carpentry, cultivation of vegetables 
and animal husbandry.

Under the scheme, contiguous villages and,h&mled;j3 are grouped into 
small units which will ultimately go to form<^^^i^fe]XchxKiiixa3±±iiE±5^gc 
gBX±n a-roa to be-fenown ns distr-i-e-t- Group are to have their
own controlling agencies and staff whose duties will be: Co-ordination;

■ Collection of money J Helping the villagers to start new industries; and 
Propaganda in rural areas on industrialisation. Area Councils or 
Controlling Agencies of the district, will automatically become, it is 
claimed, a self-sufficient working unit.

( The Hindustan Times,dated 
23-1-1944 ) .
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Workers * Organisations. '

24th Annual General Meeting of the B.B.& C.I.Railway
^Employees* trnloa, Bombay, 30-12-1945.

The 24th Annual General Meeting of the B.B.& C.I. Railway Employees’ 
n was held at Bombay on 30*12-1943, Mr. jamnadas Mehta presiding, 
g those who addressed the meeting were Mr. G.C. Laughton, General 
ger of the Railway^and Gapt.S.J. Austin, Staff Officer. Mr. Laughton 
is InaugMWal address, called upon the employees to enrol as Ofew members 
he Onion in large numbers and build it as a strong, healthy and diseip- 
wt lined body. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta demanded a guarantee for the 
evement of living and working conditions of rallwaymen in the post-war 
©d, grant of facilities for them to contribute to provident fund and 
establishment of a machinery to properly inquire into cases of dis- 
go and dismissal of employees with long years ©f service.

a~- &&The meeting passed resolutions demanding increase in basic wage , 
mum llging wage, security of service, adequate leisure, housing, 
cal and educational facilities, etc., far re ilwaj worker sundcr-poat- 
re eeme true tie*., increase dearness allowance te Rs. 30/- per mensem,

in. nr nr It n* provident fund for all employees and redress ef
grievances ©f the loco, traffic, eng,, nee ring and other departmental 
f regarding weekly rest, leave, grades, promotion^, etc.

( Vanguard, dateu 7-1-1944).,.

IBth Session of the All-India Postmen’s
jLpwer Grade!* and R.M.S . Staff" tint on ~

Conference ,T^mritsar~~ 1-1-44 .

The 18th Session of the All-India Postmen’s (Lower Gr©**-' n-i R.M.S. 
f Union Conference was held at Amritsar on 1-1-44. Mr. >‘bdul ^ayum
Khan, M,L.A. (Central) In his presidential address exhorted postal 

ers to form themselves into a strong organisation under able leader-
so as to safeguard their interests. Dwelling on the grievances of 

men he said that their scales of pay were grossly inadequate and 
re and fell short of an adequate living-wage. He deplored the fact
there was such a considerable increase in the ppmx population of 

es, no corresponding increase had been made in the staff of postoffices, 
men^, therefore, were mostly overworked and their health was deterlorat-

He also condemned the’cold and indifferent attitude* of the-Govern
or India in the matter of granting them an adequate dearness allowance.

Resolutions.- The Conference adopted a resolution urging the %ve™- 
of India to appoint, within a period of ono month, a conciliation

d, a court of enquiry or an adjudicator under the Trade Disputes Act
the Defence of India Rules, to go into the demand of postnen for
eased dearness allowance. The Conference also appointed a Committee
isting of its president,Ur. Jamnadas M. Mehta, and nine other members
ake a ballot for general strike if the Government of India refused to
ede Its demand for higher dearness allowance. Regotlations with the
rnment aX Xu will be carried on by a committee of four members, includ-
Mr . Jamnadas Mehta, .( The Leader ,da ted4 and 10-1-44).



PUBLIC HEALTH.

Family Planning Clinics to be Opened in
"Bombay fetby ; Re solution moved lnhunlcl-
pal Corporation; Women Leaders Welcome

Move, y ”

A resolution was recently moved in the Bombay Municipal Corporation 
r, 3. Mirajkar demanding the establishment of family planning clinics 
he elty to work in conjunction with free municipal maternity hemes, 
resolution has been strongly supported and commended for acceptance 
UWXdAa^pcthsxaxtah±lJdemBx±xjBfxfamAiyxpjLann±ngxKAlnlxax±HxcBx^anctl>ii 
xJEmuuaautKiJKixs a statement issued over the s 1 gna tu res rpno re than 
eading women of the city. It is pointed out that the clinics are 
nded to provide help and guidance to the poor and ignorant mother 
t the rearing of a strong and healthy family with due^r^gard to her 
health and that of her children. The object is to/'j8*e£ej£t maternal 
child mortality.

( The Times of India,dated
15-3- 194* ) . <

India's Medieal Needs; Dr.K.V. Krishnan's

In his procidentia 1 address to the Medical and Veterinary Sciences 
ion of the Indian Science Congress on 6-1-44. D^. -K.V. Krishnan dealt 
g other matteu^with medical education and nadesugges ticas for its 
everaent.

Medical Facilities to be Extended to Rural Areas .- in India, Dr.Krish- 
■ nan pointed out, there existed a dual standard ef medical education, 
cal schools turning out licentiates who are men of a lower standard 
medical colleges producing university graduates who are man of a 
er standard. With the exception of India and Russia, there was no 
r country in the World which retained this dual standard. Russia 
fast trying to abolish the lower standard and thax he hoped in the
near future India, toe, would be having only medical colleges and no 

els.

Referring to the insufficiency ef medical colleges in the country, 
aid that the standard aimed at in western countries was te have enough 
eal colleges so that^there would at least be one Qualified doctor 
every 1,000 of the population. Aecording to this standard, India 
Id have at least 400,000 doctors or ten times the present number, 
ten medical colleges and 27 medical schools in existence in India
jointly producing anmaxp every year about 1,700 new doctors. Unless 
practicable plan wae put forward te increase the number (without

ring the standard and without considerable extra eost) there seemed .
>e n© hope ef solving the question of inadequacy ef doctors in the 
• future.

Dr. Krishnan said that India was predominantly a rural country; 95 
cent of her vast population lived in rural areas. The ty of
e received little or no medical aid. The majority ef the doctors
averse to settling down in rural areas for one reason or another.



few that de are unable te eater to the special requirement* ef the 
il people and te adapt themselves to the conditions ef the villages 
long. This is due te a number of factors one of which is that Indian 

Leges do not produce the right type ef rural medical practitioners, 
r if and when they produce this special type they would be considered 
laving catered te the country's needs. What is needed is a band of 
sere with true missionary zeal, with genuine rural bias, with proper 
»rstending of the diverse rural problems, medical and non-medical, and 
i high humanitarian ideals, who will be content te devote their lives 
knowledge at least for a set period to the service ef the people fer

small reward. It is the duty of the medleal colleges , to select 
right type ef men, train them suitably and make them available te the 
il people who badly need them. It can be done even under the present 
ionic conditions and available resources.

..3# Sdaeatloml System.- Making suggestions for the improve-
5 Of medical education in the country, Dr. Krlshnan stressed the need 
organising proper postgraduate courses, particularly fer the general 
practitioner. Advancement ef science could only be achieved through 
with a scientific bent of mldd. It was the responsibility ef the 
Leal colleges to produce such men through inclusion ef research pre* 
mass in education. He stressed the need fer having text-hooks contaki- 
Indian data and reference te Indian problems. He also laid emphasis 

she importance of providing adequate clinical facilities for teaching 
poses. Referring to the teaching staff in medical colleges’, he suggest* 
that two reforms had to be introduced. The first was to oebar the 
Lre teaching staff from engaging in private practice in that
f Bight able to give their undivided attention to teaching, research 
hospital patients. A serious damage that had been done through allow*, 
private practice te paid doctors in Government employ in general, and 

bhe paid teaching staff ef medical colleges in particular, was that it 
kept down the standard of the independent medical profession through 
iir competition. The second reform that was needed was to ■> eonsti- 
» a separate cadre for the teaching staff ©f medical colleges. At 
sent the college staff formed part of the provincial medical cadre, 
as such, were Hable to be transferred to non-teaching pests. These 
iges, apart from depriving the colleges of competent teachers, might 
ig in men who had ne aptitude for teaching and who could not appro 
bi'vely co-operate in the educational programme of the college. The 
atlon of a separate cadre would overcome this difficulty and help the 
leges to achieve their objectives more rapidly.

'University* Type of Medical Colleges to be Setup.* According to 
,educational institutions teaching medicince could be classified into
types. The first or the ’ordinary’ type was organised chiefly to 

luce the ordinary general practitioner through provision of facilities 
undergraduate training of a vocational type; and the second ©r the 

Lversity* type was organised not only to produce the general practi- 
aer with a scientific bias but also the specialist in various branches 
sugh provision of facilities for postgraduate training and research, 
ras institutions of the 'University* type that India was more in need

The administration and control of such colleges, when c-t-blished, 
ild be carried on by a special board appointed for the jvroese.

Reorganisation of Medical Servlne.- Turning to the problem of a 
rough reorganisation of medicalaervices throughout the country^ho 
d ; ” The type of medical service that is best suited to the country 
to be decided. We must study beforehand the situation in the country 

roughly with the help of an expert committee and find out the type of



ic*l service that will really and truly tabs the benefits ©f modem 
entitle medicine within the reach of every individual in the country* 
an and--rural* *5gv»n with the existing resources in men and money^we
reorganise our medical services in a way such that they will be ef 

a ter help to a larger group ef people than at present* Through the 
lisation ©f the services of honorary men in place ©f paid men in all 
an areas and through the employment of paid staff in all rural areas 
re they are badly needed we can greatly improve matters. The type 
organisation I have in view consists of five classes of officers«

mistratl va officers in each district for direction, supervision 
control, (2) medical college staff for teaching, research and tech-

al advice, (3) rural health officers for doing mainly public health 
k and a little of medical work, (4) honorary doctors in all urban 
pita Is for medical work, and (5) health officers of municipalities and 
ns. Once it is agreed that a particular scheme is suitable, then 
ical education can be immediately modified to supply the type or types 
doctors required for the scheme”•

( The Hindu dated 7-1-1944).

Medical and Health Planning Committee^
to be Appointed5 Recommendation of the

All-India Medical Conference.

The appointment of a Central Medical and Health Planning Committee, 
h provincial committees, to consider questions of prevention of disease, 
motion of health, medical education and relief, was urged by the 2oth 
-India Medical Conference held at Ahmedabad early in Januarv,1944.

Conference also urged the immediate introduction throughuu.. uhe country 
rationing of all foodstuffs including vegetables and milfc, anft recommend- 
to the Government «£ to make the country self-sufficient in the matter 
food •

( Vanguard,da ted 5-1-1944),^



EIXJCATIOF.

19th Annual Session of the All-India
Educational Conference, Jaipur.January

" 1944,

The 19th Annual Session of th® All-India Education Conference was 
eld at Jaipur in the first week of January 1944. Prominent educationists 
rom the various provinces and states, besides Sir Jogendra Singh, Member 
or Education, Health and lxnds , Government ©f India, and Mr• John Sargent, 
Educational Adviser to the Government of India, attended the conference*

Speaking about his scheme of educational reconstruction, Mr. John 
argent said-that the scheme was, so far, only a tentative and conf'iden
ial one^ anawould be published after the opinion of the Inter-University 
3oard and other important bodies had been considered- by the
dvis^ry Board of Education^ xifcraa time towards the end of January or 
;he beginning of February ,«exJ6k 1944. The Conference felt fcuu- -uch 
i comprehensive scheme was absolutely necessary if education was to be 
satisfactorily spread in <H«r*post-war India.

Refering to the Central Government’s attitude towards the scheme, 
?rirelpal K.S. Vakil pointed out that the Government did not appear to 
3e serious about it. He quoted statements made in the ^onncll of State

^evesMsent spokessaftn to show that Government was hardly serious about 
srovidlng money to meet the high cost of the scheme.

One ef the resolutionsadopted by the Conference recommended to the 
Government of India the dijut»x±±ns»«as discontinuance of isMxxixixA 
educational institutions run on communal lines. The Conference viewed 
fifch concern the harmful influence of the cinema and the wireless on the 
j-outh of the country and was of opinion that educationists should be 
represented on the Board of Control for Cinemas and the Radio Advisory 
Board. Release of more paper for public use, restoration for educational 
purposes of school and college buildings requisitioned for military 
purposes, and adoption of Indian languages not as media of instruction 
in college classes were some of the other subjects on which resolutions 
were adopted.

( The Leader,dated 7-1-1944 ) . +-

Central Advisory Board’s Plan of 
Edu c'a t'lona 1 Re cons tre e tl on'

At. the session of the Central Advisory Board of Education held at 
frroda in the third week of January 1944, a comprehensive plan of post-war 
ducational development in India, based mainly on Mr. Sargent’s scheme, was 
.pawn up for submission to the Reconstruction Committee of the Viceroy’s 
Executive Council.

Bight five-year periods of Development.- The total annual cost of 
;he present scheme"'fembracing'a’li aspects" of education) when in full 
erking order will be Rs. 2,770 million. The board thinks that,even if . 
.11 the funds required were available in full, 3t would te impossible 
;o give complete effect to the proposals in a period of less than 40 
•ears. It is suggested, therefore, th» t the first five years should be 
le voted to planning and propaganda, and ths t thore-a ffce r tU, c-*rJirg out



the scheme should be divided into seven five-year periods of

Primary Education.- Free and compulsory basic (primary and middle) 
cation for all boys and girls between 6 and 14 as envisaged, embodies 
ifeBXJHCt many of the educational ideas contained in the original Wardha 
eme Issued under the auspices of Kahatm® Gandhi (vide pages 35-54 of
report for January 1938). Its main principle of ”learning through 

ivitj'*’ is accepted, but the Board does not endorse the view that 
cation at any stage and particularly in the lowest stages can or should 
expected to pay for itself through the sale of articles produced by the 
ils. It has also been recommended that the transfer of children from

’basic* school to other forms of post-primary education should te 
vided for after the fifth class, i.e., at the conclusion of the junior 
ic (primary) stage or at the age of 11,

The Board is of the opinion that in no circumstances should English 
d a place in the curriculum of the junior basic^ (primary) school. The 
al decision as to the introduction of English in senior basic (middle) 
oola is left to the provincial education departments. On the lines 
ommended by the Board, the scheme of basic (primsry and middle) ediica- 
n will cost roughly Rs . 2,000 million annually,

The Board also recommends that there should be a provision of volun- 
y pre-primary instruction in the form of nursery schools or classes 
an essential adjunct to any national system of education.

High School and vni-zersity h-ducatlvn.- dealing with hi ,y school
. ..—ri.’.vrr.r_____1 'j..—m- ■. . .______

.ecfcive basis; only those pupils shoudd. be admitted who s^ow promise of 
:5.ng full advantage of' the education provided. High schools should be 
two main types, academic and technical. The curriculum in all cases 
-uld be as varied as the circumstances permit. The estimated minimum 
tual cost of the high school system will be Rs , 600 mi Ilion according, 
this scheme.

The Board expresses the opirion that Indian universities as they exist 
lay, despite many admirable features, do rot fully satisfy the require- 
its of a national system of education. It recommends the constitution 
an Indian University Commission to settle the assessment and distritu

rn of all grants from public funds and to enable universities to plan 
>*d« The tottl cost of university education undei’ the new scheme will 
Rs . 67,2 million per annum.

Technical Education.- A Rs. 100 million scheme of technical education 
«11 stages is also out lined.

Co-ordination ®r All-India Basis,- Other recommendations of the 
ard" Include the’ seating up of a youTh movement on an all-India basis
develop the social and recreative activities of children and ernploy- 

nt bureaus as part of educational administration. In the matter of 
ministration, the Board recoianends that the/provinces should remain the 
in units for educational administration,except in regard to university 
d higher technical education, the activi ties of which should 1- co-ordi- 
fced on ar, all-India basis.

Financial '-spectJ Per Capita CoSt_.- The Board, points out that 
itaTrrtefore the war was spending from public funds the equivalent of 
. per annum per head of the population on education, while tie



corresponding per capita expenditure in Tndia in 1938-39 was Rs . 0-8-9. 
Under the present sack scheme, the per capita expenditure on education in 
India will work out to Rs. 31-4.

natter Conditions of Employment Mr Teachers.- As all education 
depends on the quality of the teacher , the' Hoard Fee Is that the present 
status and remuneration of teachers and especially of those In primary 
schools are deplorable and O. recommends that the standards in regard «o 
trails,"recruitment ind conditions of service of teachers approved by 
the Hoard in 1943 (vide page 27 of our report for January 1943) sxioula ve 
adopted* Further, it is also pointed out, that a vast increase
in the number of trainee women teachers will be required.

(The Times of India,and The Hindu, 
dated 31-1—1944 ) . +■

CSSNBRA.L.

31st Session of Indian Science :
5 to 6-1-1944?

Jon grass ,

P th® Indi*n science Congress was held at Delhi
from o to 0-1-1944. The Congress was divided into a number of Sections 
according vo subjects ; among these mention may be made of the Industrial 
Research section, the Agricultural Science Section, the ’ Psychology and 
Educational Science Action, and the Medical and Veterinary 3cier’’.os 
Section a & number of distinguished scientists attended the meetings 
which were addressed, among others, by Lord Aavell, the Viceroy Professor 
A.V. Hill, Secretary of the Royal Society, hr. j.j. Shandy
Manager, the Tata Iron and Steelworks, and Mr. John Sargen-, ^Mcational 
Adviser to the Government of India. Of the subjects th
by the Congress, those which are of special Interest to the" Office* are 
dealt with separately in appropriate Sections of this report. +



8QQ1J& POLICY IB WAR TIME

Allowance
_ k©«ri*y ta. liewners *
IWSHea. ,

Reference was made at P*ge 43 ef our December 1943 re pert te the 
Government's proposals fer putting an upper limit te dearness allowance, 
bema and ewaMaalen «$nted by employers te their employees. The 
Wemnittee of the Millewners • Association, Bombay, In criticising the 
proposals, states that inflation is a serious and complicated problem 
ef national and international importance, and that piaaemeal measures 
te eembet it should wt be attempted* ly these new rules, it is pointed 
ent, Government is directly bringing pressure en employers te terminate, 
or vary, contracts entered into before or renewed during the war, fer 
payment ef certain remuneration which, en account of war conditions, is 
higher than the standards laid down in the draft rules.

*Xf, In the opinion ef the Central Government, the amounts paid 
today are, In certain eases, higher than what they feel should hare been 
paid, they hare largely hr thhulr the local governments fer the results, 
in tia& sense that these local governments adopted the easy of
making the employer pay, tad heavily at that, for peace in the industry*

bhg'Wllwwenee fer asseemmt purposes win 
8Wpri;Walt la Mrs te the employers or driving them te reduce the

flMMW ©®aaiag censlderablodlacontent among ee^leyeeof H, en

liirg tipi smpltyter tv -*lr ftr wtirn*\

®L»cussing the draft rules, the memorandum states that Government's 
intentions about dearness allowance are net quite clear. It feints out 
tlmt the Increased cost ef living bears more heavily en the elaee receive 
ing Rs. 369 and more per month because they have a position and status 
to maintain. In the opinion ef the Committee, the basis ef payment 
fereed upon their employees by devemment should net be an excuse t&r 
Instating am similar basis te employees ef commercial oencerne because 
the latter do net enjoy the same security ef service as Government 
servants, mer are they in receipt ef the high rate ef emoluments, pension 
iHgfefca, etc., which are ordinarily available to Government servants. In 
the circumstances, the Commit tee suggests that In the ease of manual 
labour, • flat rate ef allowance, linked up with the coat of living index 
number and the average wage In the Industry ef each centre, be Introduced* 
Phr non-manual workers, the following scale of dearness allowance is 
maggoahsd *» Monthly basic salary net exceeding Rs. 150, 53 1/3% ef
Wsie w»g9> salary ranging frem Ms. 151 te Re. 500 inclusive, 25% ef 
basic wage J salary above Rs. 501, 2o% ef basic wage. The dearness 
allowance should bo subject te a maximum amount of Rs • 300 per month, 
fibs previse relating te supply of essential articles at rates below retail 
pried* current in the locality as part of the dearness allowaaea should 
be applied only to those Indus tries where, as a matter of po’iey, the 
employer has Introduced a dearness allowance scheme which provides fer 
cash payment and/or the right to purchase definite quantities of food*.
■ tuffs at pre-war prices or at prices below current market rates. »

The (Jewel ttee objects te clause 5 of the Government's rules because 
It falls to make satisfactory provision mt fer the payment ef beans er



«datln or both wbioh aw the subject of a pre-S,f«T« eontwet, It 
ggests that a previse ba IXMerted in the clause providing for at least 
iree months' bonus la the ease of non-aanuai employees also. The standard 
>r building up atoofcs laid down by Oowrnment sal? seeks to maintain the 
ikttwsihiy between salsa and steels in the standard period and are, 
•refers, unfair. The Committee also urges Gtovemaent to inMMb a 
•vis ion for an appeal from ths deeiolon of the Assessment Off leers on 
17 matter arising from the rules.

{ The Times of India , 14-1-1944 J .

Ceylea Government War Allowance Scheme.------—---------- jjjji---------------------------- 1

ilt* * ef-Ba Enquiry.- Br. W,h, Ifarphy of the Ceylon Civil 
rloa Scvernmant to eenduet an inquiry 

girding payment of war allowance to Government servants, ths results
* which wore published as Sessional Paper XIII of 3941, The main 
atumi of Sr, Murphy»o reeemmendatlens wore that s - (1) It waa 
icessary to work on ths only authoritative figures for the cost of 
.Mng for the working classes In Colombo, which waa the Index prepared 
r the Sophrtaasmt of Commerce and Indus trios on ths basis ef ths family 
tdSSt fUbUahed in ths Ceylon Trade Journal of September, IMS t

on thia basis bad not yob mtasH* probable 
ids* mimber on the same basis for 1922, there was still ground for 
►Wsf..ia tho saso of Gowwsont Servants drawing Bi. ISP or jmau a month 
sen the cost ef living Index had stood at or above lit for throe 
leeeOOtve months | (3) When the coat OP living index number for 3 success- 
as months bad stood at or above 116 bat below 32o# an allowance calculated 
idyXtvfcTpmintaviwvtbwvsasstTofxii at 5 per coat on the first Be • 30, and 
>2 per cent am the second Ba, 30 on an 019X0700*0 emoluments should be 
tt&j (4) that for o*oh subsequent fries of 6 points in the eost of 
Lving above 116, provided It was nalntdinsd for a period ef throe sucooes- 
m months, the allowance on the first Rs. 30 should be increased by 
per cent and on the soeond Be. SO by X2& par eent.j (6) That the 

Llowanee paid te any employee in terms of the above should in no case 
1.60 per mensem provided he worked for net loss than 

5 days In a month; and (s) Ths whole scheme te bo revised when ths index 
»so sbovs 160.

Allowances K1X April ,1042 la so The Beard of Ministers considered 
r» IprSW ''l^pwi^'ls S^'''racoDmM^od their adoption subject to ths 
edification that adjustments should be made whenever the average coat 
f Jiving for the previous three months varied by a complete set ef 6 
clnfes, arm though the modlfieafclonawerc net maintained for a period ef 
h^ee successive months» War Allowance on thia basis was paid to Severn- 
Cnt Servants in receipt ef Be. 100 or lose per mensem with marginal 
Slief lwamdlstcly above Rs.100 from March 1,10^, to February 28,1942. 
n March,1042, the cost of living index had risen to 332, and It »»» eoaai- 
orod necessary to extend ths scheme to Government Servants drawing Rs.200

month or loss with marginal follaf immediately abSve Be .2uv ior so 
»Wg aa the average eost of living figure for 3 successive was
bow 130. Vs change was mads in ths rate of allowance, exployeos on 
• ,100 a month and Rs .200 a month both receiving the same amount in War 
allowance aa ths employees on Ba .60 a month. Thia extension was *».&» 
fith effect from Marsh 1, 1842.



A34<*wgee» From May 1942.* in E*ytl942, the coat of living index 
ae atsevW ifo and a new scheme was introduced free June 1, te be l^erce
long aa the coat ef living index exceeds 150 and does net exeeedJxOO 
the following basis 5- (l) the allowance is calculated on the coat ef

ving index fer Colombo fer the preceding month; (2) the ealeulag&ea 
eeeeda on the following basis (a) reduce the excess ef the index 
gure ever 100 te the multiple ef 4 immediately belaarf(b) haele percentage
figure arrived at ia (a) less I6j(e) allowance of 3/4 of basic percentage 
salary up te Rs.30 per month; (d) allowance ef./£ ef basic percentage 
salary from Rs.31 to Ms .60; (e) allowance ef ^4 ef basic percentage on 

lary from Rs.ol te Rs.100; and (f) no allowance when a salary exceeds 
•200 per month except that a marginal allowance is given on a salary
ightly above Rs.200, so that an officer with a salary exceeding that 
gure may net receive less than an officer whose salary is Rs.200.

Revised Family Budget.- Ifering the latter half of the year 1042 it 
came evident that, with the radical changes in basic foodstuffs, the 
duction in the rice element in feed and the inability to obtain eefrtain 
tides included in the budget on which the index is based, a revision
the family budget, which forms the basis of the index should be under* 

ken* Il committee examined this question and made certain recommendations.
a result of these recommendations the following revised at

ices ruling in November,1942, is new adopted as the basis of the index 
am November, 1942,

Revised family Budget——Working Class—-Colombo Town.
Number in family 5«64 equal te 4.64 Adult Males.

Monthly expenditure.
At prices 

November,1942.

I. Feed •• 4 4 4*

Rs .
64

e.
91

II. Fuel and Light 4 • 4 • 7 40
III. House Rent •• 4 4 44 7 20
IV. Mm Clothing •• • 4 4 4 8 95
V. Miscellaneous •• 4 4 4 4 13 50

Total 101 . 96

The Committee did not recommend any change in the method of compile* 
on of the index and no change has been made. The new index measures 

ie change in the cost of living since November,1942, which fonas the new 
isle period. In order to ascertain the change in the cost ©f living 
.nee the original basic period( November,1938,to April,1939) the new index 
tmber is multiplied by 1«85, the eld index for November, 194?/being 183. 
)vemment War Allowance is at present being paid under the ambuss scheme 
cplalned above with this index number as basis.

(Summarised from copy of Sessional Paper 
XVT-1943.containing the scheme issued 
in June,1943.sent to this Office by the 
Controller ef labour, Ceylon).

I copy e<ch of a statement explaining the method of computation of the 
sat of living index number af fer Istate labourers and the Calculation ef 
sarness Allowance thereon,issued in June 1943 (Sessional Paper XV-1943)

SHSHftSS



SOCIAL POLICY IN WARr TIME

-- ■>. ,ft

Ahmedabad Textile Workers to get 2p pe;r eent
pay as Bonus for 1945s Mlllownera RevteX
“ earlier DeclalonT

Reference was made at pages 43 to 44 of our December 194c report te 
» decision taken by the Ahmedabad Millowners Association to Suspend 
ffflent ef bonus to textile workers in member mills» It is now reported 
it agreement has been reached between the Association and the Ahmedabad 
ctile Labour Association regarding payment of bonus for the year 1943 
are by *te» workers earning less than Rs. 200 per mensem will be given a 
me equal to one-fifth of their earnings in 1943, irrespective of whether 
>y are at present employed or not. The- earnings will not include the 
mnts received by employees by way of dermess allowance, bonus or ether 
3laments and will telly mean the wages or salaries as the case may be . 
-kars who have worked for less than 75 working days and more than 32 
cldng days will be granted a bonus to the extent of 10 per eent ef their 
gee and employees who have worked for less than 33 working days will 
t be paid any bonus.

( The Times of India, dated
10-1-1944 )„ x

Goat of Living Index Rumbers in
India'? War Time afflcultTes .

The problems relating to cost of living index numbers arising out of 
e conditions created by the war was one of the subjects discussed at 
e Conference of Provincial Representatives held at Rew Delhi in September 
st. At this Conference it was decided that the Government of India 
.ould draw up a memorandum on the subject and circulate It to the Provinces 
is has now been done. In the meanwhile, however, some of tLo Provincial 
vemments, who publish cost of living index numbers, were neauested to 
mish detailed notes on the difficulties experienced by them in the 
•operation of their cost of living index numbers* On th© basis of the 
^formation received, the 'kvemwnt of India has published an article 
i the subject at pages 157 to 162 of the January 1944 issue of ”Indian 
■bour Gazette” (Vol.I, Ro.7)« x



Bombay Secondary Teachers ’ Demand
for Dearness Allov/ance.

A resolutJ on urging the Government or Bombay urd tho managements of 
.ided schools to gr*nt immediately a dearness allowance of Rs .. 15 per 
isnsem to all secondary school teachers was adopted at a meeting of the 
secondary tchool teachers of Bombay City and Suburbs held at Bombay 
>n 21-1-44, under the joint auspices of the Bombay Secondary Teachers ’ 
association and the Bombay North and Suburban Secondary Teachers’ Assooia- 
;ior. .axxxihjgxXaic The meeting also urged the Government to allot to 
schools a special dearness allowance grant, at the rate of Rs .5 per head, 
»r mongh.

Bv another resolution, the meeting requested the managements of 
schools to begin forthwith the payment of Rs . 10 per mensem as their 
thare of the dearness allowance, the balance to be paid after receipt 
if •Government’s grant.

Mr. S,A. Brelvi, Editor, Bombay Chronicle, who presideu, u4t/ised 
;he teachers to organise themselves into strong Unions so t-HalT they 
rovld be able to apply sanctions as organised workers If their aem&nds 
?ent unheeded.

( The Bombay Ci-ronicle, dated
24-1-44).

Holidays ,

Staggering of Weekly ’’Stop Days’* -in
‘Bombay jgxperlment to continue’ bi Tl

31-3-19447 :

Except for short breaks in the first ha If of September and in 
tcober 1943,the scheme for the staggering of mill ’Stop days* in Bombay 
ntroduced by the- Bombay Government in the latter half of July 1943 
vide page 21 of our July 1945 report) worked uninterruptedly. The 
cheine has resulted in a drop of the maximum demand ofi the Bombay power 
ystem by about 11,000 K.W, In view of Its advantages, the Bombay 
tovemraent has for the present decided to continue the scheme till 
1-3-1944.

( Indian Labour G&oette,January 
1944 issue, px^o xvo ) •



Weaeats Work

Employment of WOB»B Underground in Coal 
Mines t Government's fexplanatforTTor

tlftlng Ban, ,

Mr. D,S* Antery»— Questioned in the House of Gommon on 2o—1—44 about 
e Government of Indian liftingdthe ban on the employment of women under
ound in coal mines in certain 7provinces in India, Mr. L.S. kmery, 
cretary of State for India, said *. ” Owing to s. serious shn-t«^’of eoal 
oduction, to meet the urgent needs of the effortzthe Government of 
di a have reluctantly, and as a purely temporary measure, -us pen led the 
ohibition in force since 1937 of work by women in coal mires of the 
ree provinces of B©n^l, Bihar and the Central Provinces. This suspen- 
©n, which will be reviewed in six months, is subject to the condition 
at no woman may work in collieries less than six feet in height and that 
ge rates for women are the same as those for men In similar work, Those 
ndltions have the force of law. I have no information how many women 
e now employed in coal mines or whether infants accompany them. The 
vemment o£ India/a decision has been accompanied,by welfare measures 
ensure t™^Xfood rationing at special prices ,**cjfoth and other consumer 

ods are^'fwfilable to miners and families. A cess on coal dispatches has 
en imposed to finance the improved arrangement*for pita public health,
Incation and other amenities. Additional welfare officers, including a 
»man, have been appointed and motor transport is being provided between 
>al mines and outlying villages. No discussions on the subject have 
ken place with the British Trade Union Congress , I do not know whether 

ie Government of India had any discussions with the Indian Trade unions... 
mtxSa The difficulty has been that miners tended to go away because in 
;her employments their wives are ready to accompany them and work with 
iem, and it is because wives have not been allowed to work in mines that 
Lners themselves have drifted away".

( The Hindus tart. Times ,22-1-44) .

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar.- In a statement to the Press issued on 22-1-44, 
r. B.R, Ambedkar, Labour Member, Government of India, pointed s "There
s no question of regimentation or compulsion .aws The oi'dinance recently 
ssued merely lifts the ban on the employment of women underground. Tfi 
Jt is entirely permissive. Women are free to work underground if they 
hoose. They are equally free to refuse such employment. Box* are 
mployers compelled to employ womens but if they do employ women, they have 
he obligation, to see that the women are not allowed to work in seams less 
han 5^2 feet*in height. What we have permitted Is a temporary, war-time 
eparture from our accepted policy of excluding women from dangerous and 
nhealthy occupations in mines, It Is no matter of pleasure. It is an 
.nfortunate necessity. And w‘e shall not keep women in the mine* a moment 
.onger after that necessity passes".

Explaining the Government 4cheme further, he slid, that Government 
ras recruiting more male labour. It had a scheme to bring in 10,000 
>f them into Government labour camps, which were being put up. ’’’he first 
>fQQQ would be In employment fairly soon. Other measures included preven
tion of employment of coal mine labour In neighbouring works. Existing 
labour was being helped by adequate grain concessions, an increase in • 
cash wages, which were 50%f above pre-war rates, special efforts to get 
xsusk cloth and other consumer goods^for them and a coal cess, the proceeds 
of which would be used on improvingnousirg, health and sanitation of 
the workers.



l! /
Proceeding Dr. Ambedkar stated : ” It is a mistake to suppose that we 

slid dr&w indefinitely on the 400 millions of India for work in coal 
.nes. Workers in India have a definite traditional bias both for and 
jainst certain occupations« The number of people who have a m»8 against 
»rk In coal mines is very large.... .The Indian worker is too poor not 
> depend upon the earnings of his wife to supplement- his i^caae. At the 
•me time, he is a jealous husband. If his wife is to work, he must see 
iat she works with him and under his eyes. And this has an important 
'feet on the recruitment of labour, for which the field is rigorously 
.sited. In short, if you want to get the miner to work, it is also 
:cessary to provide work for his wife” ,

( The statesman ,25-1-44 ),

Mr. Joshi.- In a statement criticising Government’s policy
• liftirig the ban, Mr. K.M. Joshi, General Secretary, All India Trade 
lion Congress, points out that the right remedy to meet labour shortage 
i eoal mines would have been to iraprove the conditions of work of miners 
d women’s work should have been considered only as a last resort. xSEqbjeb 
'he real and effective remedy to secure enough labour is that the miner 
iould be given a full and fair wage. At present, the average wage in 
>al mines is less than Rs. 10 per month, and with the cost of living 
idex at nearly 240, the concession which the Government proposes to 
(Cure in price of grains arid the welfare measures which they propose to 
ke, good though they may be, will not compensate for half the cost of 
virig. I feel that the right thing to do is that the basic wages of 
ners being substandard, they must be adequately raised in addition to 
ie ftxll compensation for the daaxaaxaax dearness. But the Government of 
tdia, instead of doing that, have in haste taken the retrograde step of 
(rmltting women to work underground, a thing which is against civilised 
•actice and is in breach of an international agreement, IL he true
iat an Indian miner like all other people would prefer his wife to work 
Long with him if she has to work at all, tut like all other people, he 
>u.ld first prefer to get full and sufficient wage for himself so thtt 
s wife need not be compelled to work to supplement his meagre wage for 

ie maintenance of the family ”.

( The Trade Union Record,January, 
1944 ).^

-Bw-fpty MaasmneB..»
B<P.T.U«CIs Demand re.Prohibition of Employment

of Corner on Right ~ BhjftsT

The executive committee of the Bengal Provincial Trade Union Congress, 
a meeting held at Calcutta on k7-12-ig45, passed a resolution protesting

jainst the employment of women workers In night shifts ,lr. certain jute 
Ils and urged their immediate removal fi»on- ^^ght vork. T’T: 50?clution 
.so asked the Government, as well as the employers concerned, to find 
enues of employment in day time for these woser workers »nu aw pa/ a 
intenar.ee allowance of Rs . 4/4/- peut plus ration per week till such time
alternative employment is found. In case no alternative employment 

uld be provided, the committee demanded paytnent of compensation off the 
sis of one month’s dtks wages for every year of service already completed 
d, in addition, a mini mum of three months’ wages,

( Amrita Bazar fa-rika, dated 
£-1-1844 ).



Progress ef Technical Training
Scheme.

According to an Unofficial Note dated 20-1*44 Issued by the Principal 
formation Officer, Government of India, 57,676 trained technicians had 
m turned out from the various centres established under the Government 
India’s Technical Training Scheme up to 30-11*45 and 32,667 technicians 

?e under training on that date•(#_-- Of the 57,676 Qualified technicians, 
,148 Joined various branches ef Defence Services, 2,511 were absorbed 
civil industry and 2,851 were employed in ordnance factories•

The lote farther points out that ^higher standards ©f efficiency 
bo attained by the trainees and improvement in their physical standards 

*© the main objects of the Scheme during 1943. In accordance with the 
tsures for consolidation and improvement adopted for this purpose, a 
fiber of uneconomical training eentros were closed, and as against 383 
itres at the end of February, 1943, there were only 292 centres at the 
1 of November 1943.

Among the stops which are being taken to Improve the physical 
mdards of the trainees is a scheme to open roopption depots in various 
?clos where attention will be paid to the health ef the trainees who 
» about to join training centres • One sueh depot has recently boon 
mod in Delhi.

( Unofficial Note dated 20-1*44,
Issued by the Principal Information 
Officer, Government of India ).*

Unemployment Relief for Temporary ^overnroent
jfemploytes in Post-war forioat U.r. Government

tiering Information. ~”

The department of Economies and Statistics of the U»P.Government, £ 
is understood,, is collecting information about temporary Government 
•vants employedv'offiees outside the Secretariat to asses the likely 
;ent of unemployment^ among the present Government employees in the 
ft«war period andways of affording relief to the on-employed.

( Tlie Leader,dated 12-1-1944).

Scheme for Training Industrial Officers.

The formulation of a scheme on the linns of the Ftevin training scheme 
training suitable Indians in the United Kingdom for technical posts 
iff leers* status^is now under the consideration of the Government of 
La. in this connection, Government haw asked various Indus trial concerns 
their viewsparticularly on the classes and number of officers to bo 

.ned, the nature of training required and its duration.

( The Hindu,da ted 21-1-1944).



labour Bxchangeg Set up In Madras,*

To facilitate the contact of employers of skilled labour with trained 
srkers, an Employment Exchange has been opened in Madras £g under the 
ispices of the labour Department, Government of India, Mr, V, Ramakrishaa, 
;S,, Chairman of the National Services labour Tribunal, Madras, explain— 
ig the object of the Exchangefsaid that the large number of technical 
»rsonnel trained under the technical training scheme for meeting the 
seds ©f war industries and the technical branches of the Defence Services 
>uld have to be found employment on the termination of hostilities. The 
>vernraent of India has therefore decided to establish employment exchanges 
>r the placing of technical personnel at Madras9 Calcutta, Bombay and 
;her important centres. The jSbxmx Central Exchange at Delhi, would Jos 
• t as a national clearing house for skilled technical personnel. For 
mtacting employers of skilled labour with trained workers, the Exchange 
>uld encourage the employers to apply for information regarding avail* bi- 
.ty of suitable candidates. It would also maintain a record of the 
squirements of the employers and of the technical personnel seeking 
iployemtet. fie added that, although it was not obligatory on the part 
’ employers to accept the recommendations firf-the Exchange^ t»uu j would 
ive to furnish reasons for rejecting them. -A'ages and condf.‘•i-sr- of 
>rvice would be fixed between the employers and the workers themselves ,

It is understood that in the United Provinces Employment Exchanges 
mid soon be opened at Cawnpore and laterxiucknow, Agra, Meerut and 
ireilly to help military technical personnel on their demobilisation, 
is fechange at ^Mrnpore will be under the direction of the Chairman

the National Service labour Tribunal and provincial committee consist- 
ig of representatives of Government, employers and labour.

{ The National Call,da ted 6-1-44|and 
the Statesman ,da ted 18-1-1944 ) •+.

Sa.'otv Kea



WeIfare

ixjsrai Labour Welfare Measures In Cawnpore 
le Mi Ils »

Indications of an appreciable growth in 4£w welfare activity in 
extilo factories in Cawnpore are furnished by the statistics recently 
ompiled ig «t leading industrial concern in the city. The two principal 
orias of wSlIractivity are the working of grain shops and retail shops 
tfcached to each textile factory at which factory workers obtain a part 
f their daily needs at prices cheaper than market rates, ixxw j?tides 
old include cloth,soap and hosiery. Sales^t figures for ■’*>«»t three
onths show steady improvement in the number of workers who avail them- 
elves of the facilities offered to them. It is understood that sug/res- 
ions for extending the activity of these shops by effecting from a 
eduction in prices to attract a larger number of customers are being 
xamined by the employers.

(The Bombay Chronicle, da ted
30-12-1943 ),<.

S 'Phe Goal Mines Labour Welfare Fund 
Ordlhance(Ordinance Wo«7II of 1944}.*

An Ordinance entitled”The Coal Mines Labour Welfare Ordinance,1944” , 
Ordinance We»VII ef 1944} waa prowiIgated by the Government of India on 
1-1-44, constituting a fund for financing activities to promote the 
elf are of labour employed in the coal mining industry. The Ordinance 
xtends to the whole of British India and came into force at once .

Qess to be levied on Coal.- To create the fund, the Central Govem- 
ient will levy a cess on all coal and soft coke despatched by rail from 
ollieries in British India, at a rate to be fixed from time to time by 
otificatlon in the Gazette of India after consultation with an Advisory 
oramlttee. Tills duty will not be less than one anna and not more than 
our annas per ton. The duty will be collected, on behalf of the Central 
■ovemment, by the Railway Administration by which ceal a»jti -*■ -oft coke 
s carried.

Colliery Labour Welfare Programme.- While the Ordinance generally 
rovides that the proceeds thus realised will be credited to a Labour 
elf&re Fund to meet expenditure on measures ’’necessary or expedient to 
romote the welfare of labour employed in the coal-mining industry”, it 
pecifies a number of items for which the fund may in particular be 
tillsed. The labour welfare programme to be financed from the Fund 
las at providing housing, water supplies, facilities for
ashing, improvement of educational facilities and standards of living 
raong the workers, including nutrition, amelioration of social conditions 
nd the provision of recreation and transport facilities. The iaprove- 
lent of public health and sanitation, the prevention of disease, the 
irovision of medical facilities and the improvement of existing facili- 
ies are also included. Provision has also been made for giving grants 
>ut of the Fund bo a provincial Govermeat, a local authority, or the 
>wner, agent or manager of a coal mine in aid of any scheme for the 
elf&re of labour which is approved by the Central Government. This 
irovision is to ensure that the fullest use is made of existing organi- 
ationsx with such strengthening as may be necessary, and of existing 
pprovod welfare schemes to which support can be given from the fund#



Advisory Committee to be Set up.- The Ordinance further empowers
the Central Government to set up an Advisory Committee whose members 
will lai include ?araong others?an equal number of members reaps represent
ing colliery owners and workmen employed in the coal mining industry,
3ne member of the Advisory Committee must be a woman. The Committee will 
advise the Central Government on matters on which the Central Government 
is required by the Ordinance to consult it and on any other matters 
arising out of the administration of the Ordinance.

It is understood that the Central Government intends to take imme
diate steps to implement the provisions of the Ordinance. The Indian 
States may also be asked to introduce a similar measure.

( Gazette of India Extraordinary 
dated 31-1-44, pages 48-50, 
and Unofficial lotea Dated 
31-1-44 and 1-8-44 Issued 
by the Principal Information 
Of fleer, Government Of India).

Supply of Consumer Goods to Coal Mines?
^etrbrel dovernaentScheme Circulated

to Provinces".

In pursuance of the agreement reached at the tripartite meeting at 
Dhanbad (vide pages 58-59 of our report for December 1943) to provide 
consumer goods to colliery lfcbour, the Government of India,has, it is 
learnt, circulated a scheme to the Provincial • Governments concerned, 
asking them to make early arrangements for supplying articles like dal 
mustard oil, kerosene oil, soap, standard cloth, tobacco, Blankets ,eTc., 
to the workers. The scheme is subject to any variations which Provincial 
Governments may consider necessary.

The scheme is intended to help the workers in utilising increased cash 
earnings to buy essential supplies other than foodgrains, for which arrange 
ments are being made separately. Under the scheme, consumer goods will be 
supplied not only to the sat worker, but also tb his family.

Other necessities of' life, 3uch as cheap mats ,bamboos and noofing 
material for huts, nails, repes for wells, etc., that are in coupon use 
amongst labourers, are also included for the purposes of the scheme. 
Dependent women employed as labourers in the collieries will be treated 
as cambers of the family.

( The Hindu, dated 19-1-1844 )



Production

Sap?1? of Agrlculfcurai Xfflp^nts
Cultivators la Mysore Stalre

to
♦IX'

In vie* of the steep rise in prices of iron and steel goods as a result 
the war and xx the need for increased food production, the Agricultural 
artment ef the Mysore Government has recently taken steps to supply 
tivatOrs with agricultural Implements at low prices. The Department 
set several state-works hops and some private firms to Khfiufacture 

se implementsj apart from Improved ploughs, cultivators and carticyres,
tbs Department arranged for the supply of implements, sueu. aa, 'countjry 

igh points, sickles,etc., at rates which were about one-third of the 
vailing market rates* Cut pieces ef Iron were aiaa also made available 
the rajyats se that they may get Implements suited to their own needs 
ifactured by the village blacksmiths*

8s. 700,©00 Scheme Adopted.* Bceently a scheme involving an expend!*
9 of Rs73&,000,' proposearXolntly by the Director ef Industries and 
seree and the Director ef Agriculture, fer the manufacture of agrleal* 
il implements sad eamta for supply te ralvata within the next eight 
the, has been sanctioned* The scheme aims at manufacturing 4,000 ploughs 
Jiff erent varieties at a cost ef 8s. 100,000* besides 160,000 plough f 
its, 20,000 piecesjpof eart-tyres and accessories, 75 tens ef ralyatsn 
Id accessories like knives, sickles and crow-bars, 6,000 blades and 
,G©0 bailee! aheee. The supply ef 46,000 e.ft., ef weed mC fer making 
)0 carts has also been provided for in the programme,

{ Mysore Information Bulletin, 
November 1945 ),

war Time Expansion of Industries in India.

Some idea of the stimulus imparted to Indian industries because of 
■time industrial opportunities-may be had from the fact that nearly 
applications for starting or expanding industries involving an aggre-
eapital of Rs . 150 million have been approved during the first six 

hs (May-November,43) of the operation of the control of capital issues 
me.May too November 19dg (vide pages 10-11 of our report for May 1945).

The total number of applications classified as industrial on which 
rs were passed was 564 and the total capital asked for about Rs .200 
ion. Refusals, which numbered 66, amounted to 32/6 of the total number 
pplications and 22% of the total amount of capital asked for.

Of the proposals for which permission has been granted, 210 with a 
tai of Rs . 68.9 million, were initial issues by new companies, xhAAh 
e 288 with a capital of Rs. 79 million were further issues by old xnax 
antes. Of the refusals 48 related to initial issues, the capital asked 
being Rs 52.3 million, and 18 to further issues, with Rs , 11.1 million 
a pi tai asked for.

Grouped in terms of major industries, permission was granted to 68 
osals with a capital of Rs . 40.6 million in the case of cotton textile 
stry, to 57 proposals with a capital of Rs . 17 million in the case of 
, steel and engineering industries, to 63 proposals with a capital of 
5 million in the case of industries cor.ccmsd with the ^-..^f-cture of



M I
he ini cals, drugs and medicines, and to Id proposals with a capital of R-s .1,2 
ii Ilion in respect of concerns dealing with film production aft!:: and 
listribution, Permission was also granted in the esse of £95 concerns 
nvolving a capital of Rs . 72,1 million coming under the category of 
miscellaneous industries". These were industries relating to printing 
.nd stationery, soaps and vegetable oils, leather goods, public utilities, 
limber, tobacco and cigarettes, non-ferrous metals, paper and straw board, 
lining and quarrying, sugar and gur, food preservation, transport and 
•there »

The above particulars refer to applications classified as "industrial", 
)ther cases disposed of related to banking, insurance, financial, xsxaaxsl* 
iomraercial , plantations and gather concerns, jfoft this category 507 appli- 
•ations were receivedyof-whfolS consent was gi ven in 446 cases. asdsAS-Q" 
te re~ e-te-dw

( The Statesman , da ted 23-1-1944),^

Compensation for War Injuries.

. d x-£>v.asi-
Contractors Liability to I—ue under War Injuries
(Compensation Insurance) Aet^ 1943 : labour ttepart-

ment Press ^ote.

According to a Press note dated 28-1-44 issued by the Labour Depart- 
snt, Government of India, contractors, like ordinary employers, have to 
ay compensation to the workmen employed by them and are, therefore, 
squired to take out a policy of insurance fi*om the Central Government to 
ovel all liabilities imposed on themv&he War Injuries (Compensation 
nsuranoe) ^ct,1943*

The contract may be by lending or letting on hire^ the services of 
orkmen or executing some work for a principal employer. The ’far Injuries 
Compensation Insurance)Act makes it clear that in all such cases the 
.labilities of the contractor cannot be transferred to the principal 
mployer. The principal employer is only required to obtain from the 
ontractor the n&me of the agent of the Central Government with whom he 
ntends to insure and to report to that agent the existence of his arrange
ment or contract with the contractor,



Textile Industry*

The Cotton Textiles (Dyes and Chemicals) Control
' Order, 1944,

Under the Defence of India Hales f the Government of India has Issued 
1-1944 the Cetton Textiles (Dyes and Chemicals) Control Order,1944,

ltd ting the sale and disposal of certain chemicals and dyes used In 
textile industry, except under and in accordance with the terms of 
eense Issued by the Textile Commissioner.

( Notification No. 51-Tex( B)/440J 
dated 15-1-1944,The gazette of 
India, part I, auction 1,dated 
15-1-1944, page c$ }

The Foreign Cotton Control Order, 1944.

The Government of India has ,on 17-1-44, issued under the defence of 
a Rules the Foreign Cotton Control Order, 1944, under ahe saxe,
osal and purchase of Egyptian cotton Tall types may he on only
r a permit issued by the. Textile Coxsmiiss loner,* Government of India.

( T’otifl ration No. S-'Pax. A/44 
dated 17-1-44, the Gazette of 
Tndia Extraordinsry,dated

17-1-44,page 57).



The Bengal Essential Feeds tuffs Anti-Hoarding
Order, 1944.

The Government of Bengal has em 13-1-44 Issued under the Defence ef 
Ha Buies the Essential Foods tuffs Anti-Hoarding Order, 1944, under 
leh ne person shall, after the expiry ef fifteen days fren the date en 
Leh the Order comes into force hare in his possession or under his 
atrel, except under and in accordance with the conditions of a licence 
anted in this behalf by the Prmgbaeial Oovemmont, more than the'neraal 
entity* required by him ef any’essential foodstuff. It is farther 
tntetTBwt provided that no person shall sell, transfer or otherwise 
spese ef any'essential foodstuff' te any ether person if he knows that 
a result of sueh a transaction, the quantity of such foodstwff in the 

(session or under the control of sueh person will exceed the 'normal 
Entity* permissible under the Order.

'Essential Foodstuff^* scans Moo, wheat and its flour, and sugar,
1’normal quantity* in respect of an adult is 1 maund and 16 seers 
sound » lbs, 1 seer a about 2 lbs) of Bice andwheat as Inahy com- 

eaties and 28 seers in respect of a child under 12 and ovor 2 years, and 
leer of sugar pis child1 "under 1? jisswsydr

( Notification No .269 D.C.3. dated
13-1-1944, The Calcutta gazette 
Extra-Ordinary, Part I, dated

14-1—44, pages 5*6 ) «

The Bengal Essential Food Crains Possession
---------- »nA su-'fl. ------------

The Government ef Bengal has Issued on 15-1-44 under the Defence of 
lie Rules the Bengal Essential Pee&graina Possession end Storage Order, 
13, under whieh ne person other than a person licensed under the Feed- 
tins Control Order,1942, (ride page 92 of our Hay 1942 report), shall, 
feor the date en which the Order comes into force, have in his possession 
under his control any quantity of essential feedgreins in excess of 
Iffcands ( 1 maund = 82 lbs) except under and in accordance with the 
iMWens of a permit granted in this behalf by the Provincial Government. 
» Order dees not apply to the possession or storage by any person of 
lontial food grains produced by himself or members of his fdriily with or 
shout the help ef paid labourers. The only article scheduled as 
isential feedgreins* under the Order i» Rice in husk er husked.

( Notification No .274 D.C.S. dated 
15*1«44, The Calcutta Gazette Extra-' 
Ordinary, dated 14-1*44, part I,

pages 7-8 )• +



Free Kitchens la Myseye State t Government
Measures«

Recently, as the feed situation in the MysoreyState began te deSerie- 
te, free kitchens were opened in several centres for feeding the peer. 
b Government has recently decided te increase the number ef such kitchens 
d spread then evenly ever the State. The free kitchens are adninistred
the fellewing principles

The selection ef persons entitled te be fed will be made by the 
puty Commissioner er ether local authority empowered by him anc^,wherever 
ssible, the assistance ef the local feed council will be enlisted In 
is behalf. Special identity cards will be issued to such persons and 
s rations, if any, allotted to them at the Government depot will be 
acelled^ Only cooked ragl or join with vegetable soup will be provided, 
tatoes and groundnuts may be used in the soup to supplement vegetables^. 
gi and jola for this purpose may be issued from the Government depot, 
suppllesof cooked feed cannot be arranged for by local philanthropists  ̂

definite number ©f persons will be allotted to each kitchbft.&hl therem 
eald-be-no-wastage ef feedstudfs»^ Re able-bodied person and no person 
o has the means of eking cut his or her livelihood will be £eu at sueh 
tehens.

( Mysore Information Bulletin, 
November 1943, issue ) • jZ'

The Madras Estates Land (Temporary Amendment)
~Act,1944,~(Act 1 of 1944):

Reference was made at page 3b of our report for Geptes tei* 1943 to th© 
Iras Estates Land (Temporary Amendment) Bill, 184b, gazetted by the Govern 
!fc of Madras, The Bill received the assent of the Governor on 3-1-44,
I has been gazetted as the Madras Estates Land (Temporary Amendment) Act, 
A (net I of 1944) on 18-1-44,

( The Fort St,George Gazette,dated 
18'-1«44, part IV-B, pages 19-22). v-

Delhl Order Restricting Number of Guests
~ "" at Parties ,

The Chief Commissioner, 04lhi, has issued, on 12-1-44, an order under 
} defence of India Rules according to which no host In the province of 
Lhi is to serve food to more tian 50 guests in one day, except under a 
iei&l permit. The order comes into force on 20-1-44,

( The States man,da ted 12-1-44 ) »

By another omer, Issued on 27-1-44, the Chief Coiunlssioner has pro hi- 
;ed hotels and resturants in the province from serving meals consist-
j of more than three courses,

dated 28-1-44 ),.7*( The 3tqsumr9



Rationing to be Introduced In Calcutta
from 51-1-44 i Supplementary Rations

for heavy Uanjatual r/orlceng.

The Government of Bengal has decided to introduce rationing in 
leutta from 31-1-44, Mr. H.S. Suhrawardy, Civil Supplies Minister, 
verrment of Bengal, stated at a Press Conference on 25-1-44 that under 

,e present scheme the combined weekly quota of rice and wheat per adult 
uld be 4 seers ( 1 seer = about 2 lbs) f of which the maximum quantity 
rice allowed is 2/£ seers. Special provision has beer made for supply
supplementary food to heavy manjrual workers, and a large number of 

tployers have agreed to supply supplementary food for heavy manxual 
rkers through special canteens.

( The Amrita Bazar Patrika, 
dated 27-1-1S44 ),

Gontrol of Agriculture; Amendment to
the Defence of India Rules.

The Government of India has introduced on 15-1-44, an amendment t>o 
te Defence of India Rules under which the Central and. Provincial Govern-* 
nts may by order provide i-

{•) for prohibiting, restricting, Or othej*ise controlling the 
.ltivatioii of specified crops; (t) for bringing under cultivation any 
ste or arable land whether appurtenant to a brildi’-g or re*", hh* for the 
•owing therein of specified crops.

{ Notification Ko.lSCR-OP/42, 
dated 15-3-44, the Gazette of 
Tndia, dated 15-1-44, part I,

section 1, page 61 ) « ».



Control Measured.

The Tyre Rationing Order, 1944. v

The Government of India has Issued under the Defence of India Rules
28-12-1943 an order under which new or used tyres and tubes of motor 
lcles may be squired only under a permit Issued by the rationing 
hority. * .

( notification Bo. SS/63(2) dated 
28-12-1943, The Gazette of India 
gart ^»^®oc^on *■» 1-1-1944J-

The Vegetable 0113 and Oilcakes
(Forward Conti»aots Prohibi tlon)

Order, 1944 « X

The Government of India has issued under the Defence of India Rules 
8-1-1944 the Vegetable Oils and Oilcakes (Forward Contracts Prohlbi- 

>n) Order, 1944, under which no forward contracts for future delivery 
r be entered into Inrespect of certain specified types of Vegetable Oils 
i Oilcakes after 12-1-1944. The oils and oilcakes specified sro those 
groundnut, linseed, mustard, rapeseed, castor, cottonseed,sesamum and 

ionut.
(Notification No.P.& S.C./H dated 
8-1-1944 J The Gazette of Inlda,parti, 
section 1, dated 8-1-1944 page 32). r

Book Prices to be Controlled.

In exercise of powers conferred by the Hoarding and Profiteering 
eventlon Ordinance, 1943, (vide page 44 of our October 1943 report) 
e Government of India has issued on 31-32-1943 a notification under 
Mi which booksellers are required to ma^Tthe selling prices on all 
ported books, magazines and periodicals offered for sale. The prices 
ce marked may not be erased or altered without the permission of the 
nt roller General.Jiadtaii. Retail prices will be calculated on the basis
Re.l per Shilling and Rs .5 per Dollar for books and Rs . 1-4-0 a 

4 ill ng and Rs . 6-32-0 a Dollar on news papers and magazines

(Notification No. 1/2(2 )/44-CG(C3) 
dated 31-12-1943, Gazette of India 
part I, section 1, page 34,8-1-44)*.

The Civil Motor Transport Vehicles Control
Order, 1944.

Under the Defence of India Rules the Government of India has issued 
i 32*1-1944 the Civil Motor Transport Vehicles Control Order,1944, under 
lieh dealers, distributors and owners of motor vehicles may not sell or 
Lspese of certain specified types of vehicles except In accordance with 
istructions issued by the Central Government. This Order canoeIs the 
sase-Lend Vehicles Control Order, 1943 (vide page 26 of our July,1943, 
aport)■

(Notification Ne.LV7(4)/43 dated 
32-1-1944, The Gazette of India 
dated 15-1-44,part I,section 1,

pa ge 62 ) . v



The Bombay Hay Trade licensing Order,------- --- <--- i -------- -*-------

The Government of Bombay has is sudd an order under the Defence ef 
Buies on 10-1-44 to control by license the Import, sale and di s tri-

n ef hay in the city of Bombay and the neighbouring areas.

(Botification Bo.34-111 dated 
10-1-44, The Bombay Gazette Extra 
Ordinary dated 10-1-44 Part I,

Pages 37-39 ).A

The Spices (Forward Contracts Prohibition)
Order, 1944, ~~

he Government of India on 29-1-44 has issued under th** of
Rules the Spices (Forward Contracts Prohibition) ^rder, xy44, under 
io person shall after 2-2-44 enter into a forward contract In respect 
slnuts , cardamoms ,chi Hies , cinnamon, cloves ,ginger, pepper, turmeric and

(Notification No.P & S.C. 10/44 dated
29-1-44, The Gazette of India dated 
29-1-44 part I-section l,p«ge 110 )»x

Articles Controlled under Hoarding and
Profiteering Prevention Ordinance,-------------------------------------------------

BBghjEhE

>ng the articles brought under the yes jurview odthe Hoarding and
• ring Prevention Ordinance, 1943, during January , 1943 , are photo
materials, certain makes of cyclosx and cycle parts, watches, clofek* 
liquors, cigarettes, fountain pens, safety razor blades, and 
cards ,

( The Gazette of Tndia,part I
section 1, dated 22 and 29-1-44, »
pages 89-90 and 116-117 ) .



Post-War Beeonstraction *

Meeting ef the General Polley Cotanlttee on
^©st-War Reconstruction, Kew Delhi : IV and
------------------------ lfi-I-1344*--------------------------------

The first meting ef the General Policy Committee on Post-war Re cona
tion was held, at Mew Delhi en 17 and 18-1-1944 under the chairmanship 
ir J»P, Srivastava, Depity President, Reconstruction Committee of 
cil, Government of India. The Conference was attended by about 50 
ere, half ef whoa were nen-efflcials who included Mr. N.R. Sarkar, 
Purushotaadas Thakur da a, Sir R.K* Shenwkham Che tty, Sir Cowasjee 
ag£r, and Messrs. G.D, Birlft, G«L. Mehta, Jamnadaa Mehta, ^>ir Rahimtmela 
ey and Eumararaja Sir Muthia Chattier*

<.»F*. Srlyastaya *a Address i (1) Appointment of Development Officers .-In 
bjpR&ng' editress. Sli* I,!’* Srivas t a va^r explained the measures already 
n to realize the objective of post-war development plans, which was bo 
e the standard ef living of the masses* Valuable work, he said, had

done on the preparation of data en various subjects, and comprehensive 
rts were n&» available en land for ex-soldiers, reads and read transport 
culture, forestry, filsherles and education* There was also a large J 
nt ef carefully prepared data, memoranda, etc., en the resettlement 
oIdlers, labour questions, civil aviation, electrical development, 
ency and trade policy* These reports and memoranda had been prepared 
xperta and would be further examined in conjunction with the provinces

In order to accelerate planning, if had been decided te appoint 
rta or development officers ^to work full tine on Ixja&ax. the different 
nstruetion subjects* They would be given access te all the data that 
already been prepared and would be given a definite policy directive
basis for their work. The intention was that, accompanied by such 

r experts as they might need, they should tour provinces and States 
work with officers specially nominated by the latter. The result, it 
hoped, would be to build up a co-ordinated all-India plan on broad 
s and to assist in the development of provincial plans in greater 
il. The results of their work would be reviewed by the policy conuni- 
s in due course* Development officers for electrical develonae-nt, 
strial development, roads and road transport, agriculture and kindred 
acts would be appointed forthwith, as on these subjects ^ay was 
da fairly clear for detailed planning* Other development officers 
d be appointed later* This did not imply any neglect of education 
health, but the report of the former had still to go before the Intor- 
era ity Beard and the work of Sir Joseph Shore’s Committee on Health 
ey and Development had not yet been completed*

(2) Improvement of Agriculture.* He emphasise^ the urgency of improv-
agrl^owy*1..and rural ll/e-wlbVi this, matt be eembi-aed the extension
rrigatlen schemes of all kinds which will bring in their train the 
ilepment of power. Food and fimployment for all should bo th© first

To what extent the Central Government should participate in industry 
. large scale and what assistance and advice they should give te private 
>stri*lists are points which need most careful consideration* The 
ir of priority between consumption goods and capital goods industries 
> has to bo settled, ^nether question is the help to be given to 
continued existence and development of the number of small and 

.urn industrial units which have come into existence out of the necessi- 
i of war requirements.



Sir J»P, Srivastava also invited*the Corami t tee to eoneiler ladle's j 
ads problems. Be pointed out that India's external trade has mostly f 
en in the expert ef agricultural produce and in the import ©f finished | 
ods, hut that new India has made some advance industrially and thus 
ere is every reason fer India to look forward to the development of an J 
port market in finished goods in the neighbouring countries eueh ae 
Ina, Burma, Indo-China, Malaya, Afghanistan, Turkey and Persia. \

Post-War Monetary Policy? Finance Memberfs Statement»- Sir Jeremy 
Lsemna, Pina nee Member, Government of India, initiating discussion on 
&a*s pest-war monetary policy, made it clear that the Government had 
5 yet undertaken the formulation of its official views on the merits I
either the American or the British plan, still less committed itself I
any way. But the time was approaching when finality in drafting would 

re been reaehBd and then time for decision would have arrived. It was 
anticipation ef that time that he invited discussion today. Be farther ! 
Le it clear that discussion would proceed en the assumption that India 
Id In the last resort have te take decisions on her own behalf in the 

th sphere ef monetary policy in the same manner and te the same extent 
other members ef the United Motions•

Be referred to the general intention behind the formulation of currency 
ns new before the United Mation, and said that, while all encouragement 
uld be given to t he idea ef international monetary union, "no country 
Id be justified in committing its future iz> lrrevekably to such a 
on”. Moreover, the monetary plans now under consideration are long- 
m plana and because ef the confused and difficult conditions in the 
•dAMW/dWHswfkr yswow, thorn should be sufficient freede# for Sovernmeat 
sake adjustments.

As regards the disposal ©f sterling balances which have been built 
to the credit ef India, he urged the need for an orderly and carefully* 
anted scheme ef liquidation ef the balances, it may be thought desirable 
t common principles should be adopted in dealing with this type ef 
blem. Whs the r or not the schemes new before the world formally inscr
ibe principles of procedure for dealing with these matters, it is 
ir that the existence er nen«exAAtenee ef an international monetary J 
inlsatlen will affect the situation.

Discussion of Monetary Problem.- On the first day discussion related 
>o*'i;HWar monetary policy. ¥he British, American and Canadian proposals 
an international mometary organization in the peat-wap period, copies 
rhieh had been circulated te the members, earns in fer examination from 
point ef view of India’s participation in such an organization. A 
trandum prepared in this connection by Sir Theodore Gregory, Seenemie 
ser te the Government ef India, in his individual capacity, was also 
u la ted and formed the basis of discussion. Conditions on which India 
d participate in such an international organization, future internal 
external value of the rupee, the question ef the orderly disposal ef 
ermal war-time balances” (with special reference te the utilization 
he sterling balances ef India), position ef "debtor" and "creditor" 
one in the contemplated international organization and pest-war 
strial development ef India, were some of the topics on which the 
ere offered their views and suggestions during discussion of poat-waj 
tary policy.
It Is understood the general ©pinion ef the Committee wa* ‘Tiat, as 
as the picture ef an International monetary organization for the

re became finalized by experts on an agreed basis, the Implications 
ieh a schema in relation te India should be worked out in all its 
11 by an export committee and placed before the General felley tdter'



Scope g>d Functions ofOeneral Purposes Committee.- As fer the seeps 
d funetiens of tbs General Kelley dewaltfcee, the general epinien ma 
at postwar planning should be on an a11-India aad ee-erdlnated basis, 
is Central GevenuasMt taking the Initiative In tbs evolving ef sueh a 
an with the ee-eperatlen ef provinces and States•

It was pointed out en behalf ef Government *f that MKBh sueh material 
i had already been collected in regard to sens of the major aspects of 
st-war reconstruction, such as re-employment of demobilized soldiers, 
mention, irrigation, road construction, hydro-electric projects, etc,, 
id that Protincial Governments were doing likewise and preparing their 
*** pccerding te suggestions mfc forward by the Central Government. With 
viewfurther c©~ordinatlOgt Central and Provincial activities , it wse
epeeed te appoint Development Officers vhe, with a knowledge ef the 
>oad tentative policies ef the Government of India, would contact Previa* 
.al and State Governments and thus help in evolving postwar plane on an 
1-Indla basis.

It was stated that jkh the several Policy Committees that have been 
instituted by the Government of India would discuss policies and plans 
listing te their respective subjects. The General Policy Commit too would/ 
.vo its advice on broad lined of policies of fundamental iE&Sfi&nee and 
ilvereal application and on policies impinging on the work of mere than I 
to Committee.

In the course of the discussions, the members dealt with a number 
‘ general topics, other than the currency topic, which had boon discussed)
1 the previous day, relating te peat-war planning and reconstruction. 
sey»ere’*gMe»-It»r*l and industrial development, raising AMfc the stands)i 
’ life of the masses, education and medical relief, employment and public 
»rka progratmaBS , ways and means of financing postwar schemes, the State '
1 relation to economic development, and women*e uplift in the postwar 
sriod.

The meeting ended with a concluding speech from the Chairman, in 
iich he accepted many of the suggestions made respecting the future work 
f the Committee.

The Committee’s next Session is expected t© take place In April 1944.

{ The Hindustant Times and 
Statesman, IS and 19*1*1944)

Standardisation of Industrial Labour Conditions
In Post-war Period* Professor Kadha" i/amal Muldier-

jee’s Plea.
ov* *" -J a-

Speaking/Jt 'the Lucknow University on the national minimum welfare 
andard for Indian Industrial workers. Prof. Radba Kamal
kerjee observed that freedom of asso'clation without let or hindrance, 
arantee of a living wage, provision of decent housing accomodation, f^»ee 
xcafcion, wholesome recreation and insurance against sickness and unei. lc®«- 
st were the indispensable steps In the development of the charter of the 
di&n workers’ freedom and welfare that should be accepted as a practical 
m of post-war planning in India. An Indian Minimum Wage Act,

I .^4 >■> 4 >• ■» rr /•. f’ T?c? ‘S i\ rrtrivs 4- 4 v, 4- V. 4- -t-—.4 «   4- Tin A s\ *gen :> ra x mi r 5 r luc.. 
the end of the

of Rs . do per month In the first yeai’ rising to Rs .40 
ten-year plan, when hours of employment would be gradual 2y 

duced to 44 per week; a fair latoux*.Standards Act making i. « penal
fence for employers to victimize and discriminate union rcr’ or to



5- / -

it. rt or subsidize rival unions} a national industrial housing scheme by 
/hi eh the Central Government would subsidize public eorjpg^t^gns, mnlei- 
?a 11 ties and employers for construction of working men’s^rree •Education 
ip to the primary stage and. statutory obligation of employers to organize 
technical training courses; and a system_of social insurance on a compul- 
iory and a contributory basis, in which tQie worker, the employer and the 
$tate would share their responsibilities, should be the first items of 
Labour legislation for which blue-prints should be prepared by Indian 
(Conomists and trade unions.

Planned industrialization in India, he said, would spell social peril 
unless it is accompanied by the guarantee of certain economic

'ights of workers and planned services of social welfare and security 
;hat would equitably distributa^the rewards and hazards of the industrial 
lystem between the x Industry/community and the working class.

( The Hindustan Times, da ted
30—1—1344 )•>

General, ’

13th Session of the National defence Oouncil.— — g  --
The 13th Session of the National Defence ?:'ure3i was held at New 

elhi on 12 and 13-1-1944, Lord Wave 11, the Viceroy, presid&u^ .

A memorandum on the food situation presented by Sir J.P. Srivastava, 
ood Member, Government of India, was considered by the Council. While 
oting the improvement in the food situation in the country generally 
id the fall In prices which, despite local setbacks, was still continu- 
ig, stress was laid or the reed for perfecting the organization for 
rocurement of stocks. Recent changes in civil defence policy and an x 
icount of the air raids on India since the last session were dealt with 
i a memorandum presented by Sir Firoz Kh*n Noor> and considered by the 
ounell,

The Council also discussed the welfare of soldiers and their 
»mllies?as well as the present position as regards plans for the resettle- 
snt of soldiers after the war. The coal situation was then considered.
?. Ambedkar, Labour Member, Government of India, explained the steps that 
ire being taken to increase the output of coal, in the discussion which 
allowed, the arrangements in view to ensure ±4xb adequate rations at 
jasonable prices for labour employed In coalmines and the creation of a 
ind to mate© systematic provision for their welfa?’© were explained.

( The Statesman,da ted lb-1-1944, 
and "R.e Amrita Nazar fatriks,

cubed lo — j.—lR-i4 )


